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Ugandan rebel nixes ‘Marxist’ government
KAM PALA. Uganda (A P I — Rebel commander 

Yoweri Museveni, whose insurgents have seized 
most of Uganda, today outlined his policies and said 
the military regime's forces were disintegrating 
quickly.

He denied speculation that he might adopt some 
form of Marxism in this East African nation of 14 
million people, saying he would encourage a mixed 
economy of state-run and private enterprises

In Museveni's first public appearance since his 
National Resistance Arm y captured Kampala late 
S atu rday , he to ld  fo r e ig n  d ip lom ats his 
administration would seek good relations with all 
countries

He appealed for international assistance to help 
Uganda rebuild after two decades of internal strife.

Museveni has moved swiftly to consolidate his 
hold on the capital since about 9.000 NRA fighters 
took control after two days of heavy fighting against 
thousands of government troops.

On Sunday he announced establishment of a ruling 
council. Today he met at Lubiri army 4)arracks with

diplomats, journalists and representatives of 
international organizations.

He told them the army of thd' routed, 6-month-old 
military government of Gen. TitoOkello was falling 
apart, that many of its soldiers had been joined the 
NRA and that others who fled to the north and east 
should surrender.

Museveni said the NRA would be willing talk with 
virtually all political, and military factions, ‘but 
criminal elements cannot be accommodated. "

He said anyone suspected of atrocities during 
previous regimes would be prosecuted.

Kampala was calm today, although bursts of 
gunfire could be heard where NRA fighters were 
trying to round up fugitive troops

Offices and businesses in the city center were 
closed, but gas stations opened for the first time 
since the fighting and ta xis were operating.

The bodies of dozens of soldiers had lain in the 
streets Sunday, but most were removed by midday 
today

A diplomatic source said today that the Ugandan

capital was calm and under the control of guerrillas 
loyal to the rebel commander who promised to end 
the East African country's history of “ incompetent 
and politically bankrupt " rule.

An estimated 9,000 rebels of the NRA routed 
thousands of troops of the military government to 
take control of the Ugandan capital, Kampala, on 
Saturday, ending an eight-day campaign.

The Nairobi diplomat, who spoke on condition he 
not be identified, said Kamapla was quiet today and 
that many civilians were on the streets.

“ There is a heavy (rebel) army presence,”  he 
said, “ but ve ry  d iscip lined  and organized 
Generally, security is good " He made no mention of 
fighting.

On Sunday, the NRA said it still was fighting small 
government units holding out on the eastern fringes 
of Kampala. Thousands of other troops deserted in 
face of the rebel attack and streamed out of the city, 
and there were reports some were robbing and 
beating civilians and looting

The Nairob i d iplom at, who rece ived  his

information via a radio link with l^s country's 
embassy in Kampala, said the rebels were working 
to restore utilities in the capital.

Heavy fighting between the NRA and soldiers 
backing the 6 - month - old military government 
knocked out electricity to three-quarters of the city, 
caused water shortages and cut o ff telephone 
service in and out of Uganda.

In a Sunday broadcast over state-owned Radio 
Uganda, Museveni announced the dissolution of the 
military council that had ruled Uganda since 
civilian Obote was ousted by army officers on July 
27

The head of the council, Gen. Tito Okello, was last 
reported to be at Jinja, 50 miles east of Kampala. 
Jinja is Uganda's second largest town and is in the 
th i^  of the country not under rebel control

Okello had signed a peace agreement with 
Museveni on Dec 17. but the rebel leaders resumed 
the offensive after charging that the council failed to 
control violence by its soldiers.

Court orders 
Exxon to pay

TO t'SV  T L R V i ' — These I ’am pa youths enjoy Sunday s 
sunn\ weather in front of the water tower on Warren Street 
by handling upside down on a metal rail surrounding the

tower Left to right are Jonathan Phelps. Jason Phelps 
.................. ........................\lo|iDaniel .Mojica. .Michael Mojica and K ric  Mojica (Staff photo 

by Paul Pinkham. i

Uranian moons

Cataclysmic forces baffle geologists
PA SA D E N A , C a lif (A P ) -  

Geologists are baffled by the 
cataclysmic forces that created 
towering cliffs and ridges, broad 
va lleys and deep canyons on 
Uranus' major moons, especially 
Miranda, which has the most 
complex landscape yet seen in the 
solar system

"During the time these moons 
were being formed, there were 
severe disturbing forces taking 
place, " said Ellis Miner, deputy 
project scientist for the exploration

of Uranus by the Voyager 2 
spacecraft, which took stunning 
pictures of the planet's five largest 
moons.

"We re seeing on the faces of 
th ese  m oon s . M ira n d a  in 
particular, the evidence for those 
strong forces." he said Sunday at 
Jet P rop u ls ion  L a b o ra to ry  
"However, that still doesn't give us 
much of a clue as what caused the 
forces "

Over the weekend, information 
sent to Earth from Voyager's

c losest approach  to Uranus 
revealed 10 arcs, or ring fragments 
— hints that another 10 rings may 
encircle the planet in addition to 
the nine discovered from Earth 
and a 10th discovered by Voyager 

Today, Voyager was more than 2 
m illion  m iles  from Uranus, 
speeding away at more than 33,000 
mph as it headed toward its 1989 
encounter with Neptune, the eighth 
planet from the sun.

During its closest encounter with 
Uranus. Voyager came within 
50,679 miles of tte  planet, which is 
1 84 billion miles from Earth 

The existence of large bands of 
dust am ong the rings was

confirmed for the first time Sunday 
when Voyager returned a picture 
of the rings backlit by the sun

The probe also transmitted 
evidence that a vast, gaseous belt 
of 500-million-degree, electrically 
charged particles, called plasma, 
is trapped in space by Uranus' 
magnetic fields, much like the 
100-m illion-degree Van A llen  
radiation belts around Earth

Scientists were most excited by 
incredible closeups of the five 
largest of Uranus' 15 knownznoons 
Voyager discovered the 10 smallest 
moons, while the five biggest were 
discovered by Earth telscopes

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Supreme Court today, in effect, 
said Exxon Corp. must repay 
consumers nationwide more than 
$2 billion in refunds and interest for 
overcharging on the sale of oil from 
a Texas field.

The court, without comment, let 
tand a ruling that the money be 
distributed to the states and spent 
on programs to help the needy and 
energy consu m ers 

The penalty against Exxon is the 
largest monetary judgment in 
American history to be upheld on 
appeal.

Last November, a state jury in 
Texas ordered Texaco to pay $10.53 
billion to Pennzoil for improperly 
interfering with that company's 
acquisition of Getty Oil Co. Appeals 
in the case are pending 

The judgment against Exxon, 
ordered by a federal judge in 1983, 
was upheld last July by a special 
federal appeals court here 

Exxon, the nation 's largest 
corporation, was found to have 
overpriced oil from the Hawkins 
field near Tyler, Texas, between 
1975 and 1981

The corporation, in a Supreme 
Court appeal supported by the U S 
Chamber of Commerce, said it was 
the victim of confusing federal 
regulations Exxon lawyers said 
the corporation was penalized for 
expanding production at a time of 
heighten^ national concern over 
energy shortages

The Supreme Court also was 
irged by the airline industry, other 
oil companies, a utility company, a 
trucking firm, a taxicab company 
and a motorist to review the case 
and order redistribution of the 
money. They said they should be 
reimbursed for buying overpriced 
oil from Exxon

Exxon was found to have made 
illegal profits of $895.5 million by 
classifying so-called “ old" oil as 
“ new" oil, and thus selling it at 
nearly twice the price.

The federal controls that created 
the two-tier pricing system were 
removed by President Reagan 
immediately after be took office in 
1981.

The balance of the judgment 
against Exxon is in interest 
charges of approximately $500,000 
a day

Exxon said in a statement it was 
“ extremely disappointed" in the 
decision not to review the case.

“ We had hoped that after a 
review of the case, the Supreme 
Court would agree that the District 
C ou rt su m m ary  ju d gem en t 
included major inequities and that 
Exxon and other producers should 
be a llow ed to present their 
complete case in court," Exxon 
said.

Exxon was ordered to pay the $2 
billion to the federal government 
for redistribution to the states 
based on their energy consumption 
during the period of overpricing

City commission has 
busy agenda Tuesday

M IR A N D A  - This V oyager 2 im age  of M iranda was taken 
Jan. 24 from  a distance o f about 31.000 k ilom eters shortly 
before the spacecraft's  closest approach to the Uranian 
moon ( A P  Laserphoto)

C ity jail gets ‘tourists*
jSfnn v a  convicted felons 

m m  tm H y  Bifkt in the Panpa 
Otjr JWi atm  a bos on route to 
Oairndlm broko down i l  miles
ooMliltofPMnpn.

The 10 mon u d  women, 
Imprieoned for everything from 
nninlur to pcoeitution, were on t 
rdole from C^ifbmia in a bus  ̂
contracted bv the Texas 
DMartsBOOt of CorrecMons. 
M mo CUa 4.J- Sysmaa said 
ttw bus wae to have piched an a 
priaoBsr orariseoers ioCanaJan 
but a d M  he did not imow ita 
final deaUnatlon.

All were Toxas prioottors. 
Rywaansaid.

The chief said Gray County 
iflM M gdaputleattaneporta^ 
priooasw  to the olty }allf wbare 

i^eat the Bight "becaaneiba. 
oouBto Jail was full.

“ We fait It WM our dtoy 
ihaaausa of the nature of the

blem to hold them in the city 
“ hesaid.

No extra sacurto was orderod 
far the prisoners, fhm  were still 
be hald for the Texas Dapartmant 
afCarroetionsthiamorntiMi. * 

Those held in the city and 
thato offenses are:

Theodore Rodfsrs. tt, escape« 
murder, mansiaughtar and 
armed robbery; Cawatas Brown, 
11, attempted murder« grand 
theft and armed robbery; 
Thomas Hampton,  I t ,

X vatod assault and armed 
ry; Oien Watson, 8S, grand 

ttaft; Ronald Robhmon, M, 
arson, burgtory ai

promtoing preettostlaa: 
igmoh, IB, g iM  theft; Yeesime 
.tanas, II, theft; Gaotge Hale, M. 
^ y  larceny, escape: and 
I S i l f f  j j fanaamaker ,  I I ;  
distribution of a eontr^ied.

Pampa city commissioners will 
have a busy meeting at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday w ith agenda items 
including consideration of fire 
service contracts, ordinances, 
contracts and bids, and setting 
annexation hearing dates.

The commission will consider 
au th oriz in g  a contract with 
Roberts County for fire service 
from the Pampa Fire Department 
under increased rates Roberts 
County has already approved the 
contract

In a related  m atter. C ity 
Manager Bob Hart will report on a 
scheduled meeting between city 
commissioners and Gray County 
commissioners on Feb 4 to discuss 
the fire service contract with the 
county. The Gray County body has 
expressed reservations about the 
increase in rates.

Ordinances to be voted on 
Tuesday evening are second and 
final reading of one 
Specific Use Pw m it 
Qiisuro Oil Co. fbr the drilling of 
two wells inside the city limits and 
first reading of another adopting 
the IMS Edition of the Southern 
Standard Mechanical Code.

Comm issioners will consider 
contracts with CH2M engineering 
firm for services at Uw Waste

Water Treatment Plant and with 
Waldrum Sign Co. for acquisition 
of a computerized information 
center. The commission also will 
consider approval of a letter of 
agreem ent with the C ity of 
Lubbock for the sale of water from 
Pam pa s a llo tm en t of Lake 
Meredith water

Three bid items are on the 
agenda. One is the awarding of a 
bid on a fuel dispensing system. 
The other two are authorization of 
advertising for bids on street 
im p ro v e m e n ts  and on ,the 
rehabilitation of City Hall, both 
paid through C ertifica tes  o f 
Obligation.

In  o th e r  b u s in e s s , th e  
commission will set public hearing 
dates for annexation matters, 
con s id er subm ission  o f an 
ap p lica tion  to the T E X C E L  
proigraro, appoint a member to tha , 
Lovett Memorial Library Board' 
and approval accounts payable.

In his report sessioB, Hart also 
wil l  discuss the pol ice 
accreditation program and' a 
mineral lease request.

The commission also will hold an 
executive session to dlscnsa 
nwaonnel matters and preaent the 
Employee of the Month award.
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services tomorrow

P O R TE R . M adge Ann - 10 a m . F irst United 
Methodist Church, Wheeler 
M cM U R TR Y , Jessie Lee - 2 p m . C a lva ry  
Christian Fellowship Church, Sham rock

obituaries
O LINW . PENDLETON

WHEELER - Services are pending with Wright 
Funeral Home for Olin W “ Cheesey" Pendleton, 
M, whadied Sunday

Born in Allen, he moved to Wheeler County with 
his family in 1916 He married Ruby Mae Bradshaw 
in 1922 at Wheeler. He was a farmer and a member 
of the Wheeler Church of Christ He served as 
Wheeler County commissioner from 19M until 
retiring in 1974

Survivors include his wife; four sons. Lowell 
Pendleton and Carroll Pendleton, both of Stinnett, 
Olin W. Pendleton Jr., Grand Prairie, and Charles 
R. Pendleton. Wellington, three brothers. Compton 
Pendleton. Dumas. Willie Ray Pendleton, Lake 
Oswego, Ore . and Wallace Pendleton. El Paso, two 
sisters. Nora Patterson and Mary Bradshaw, both 
of Wheeler; 16 grandchildren and 17 great 
grandchildren

AR TIE  O. MORROW
BORGER • Services are pending with Minton - 

Chatwell Funeral Directors of Borger for Artie 0. 
Morrow. 96. lister of two Pampa residents She died 
Saturday at Fresno, Calif.

Born in 1889. she was a native of Wills Point. 
Texas. A former White Deer resident, she had lived 
in California for the past 48 years She was a 
Worthy Matron of the White Deer Order of the 
Eastern Star in 1935 and 1936 She married F B 
Morrow on Dec 9. 1906. in Oklahoma, he died in 
1936 She was also preceded in death by a daughter, 
Jessie Exnia Turner, in 1977 She was a member of 
the Calwa Baptist Church at Fresno, Calif 

Survivors include two sisters. Iva Lee Thomas 
and Geneva Schmidt, both of Pampa, and a 
grandson. Billy Turner. Fresno. Calif 

RUTH BAXTER
Local graveside services are pending with 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors for Ruth 
Baxter. 93. a former Pampa resident who died 
Friday at Lovinj^on. N M 

Funeral services were to be at 2 p.m today in 
Jackson Avenue Baptist Church in Lovington. N.M 

She was bom in Färber. Mo She married Lewis 
A Baxter on Feb 12. 1920. at Mexico. Mo ; he died 
in 1972. She was a resident of Pampa from 1929 to 
1979. when she moved to Lovington. N M.. to live 

; with her daughter She was a member of the 
■ Jackson Avenue Baptist Church at Lovington

Survivors include a daughter. Mrs Louise 
Pollock. Lovington; a son. Raymond Baxter; a 
foster son, R G. (Speedyi Foster. Pampa, and 
three grandchildren >

JESSIE LEE  M cM URTRY 
SHAMROCK - Services for Jessie Lee McMurtry, 

84, will be at 2 p.m Tuesday at Calvary Christian 
Fellowship Church in Shamrock with Rev Joe 
Jernigan. pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home of Shamrock 

Mrs. McMurtry died Friday at Sayre, Okla 
Survivors include a sister, Virginia Strobe, 

Houston, and a number of nieces and nephews 
RODGERSCARL HOSKINS 

, DALLAS - Services for Rodgers Carl Hoskins. 28, 
were to be at 2 30 p.m today in the Sparkman • 
Hillcrest Memorial Chapel in Dallas with Rev Joe 
Schaefer of Lovers Lane United Methodist Church 
officiating

Internment was to be in Hillcrest Memorial Park 
in Dallas under the direction of Sparkman ■ 

I Hillcrest Funeral Home
Mr Hoskins died Saturday morning 
He was born Nov. 1, 1957, at Steamboat Springs, 

Colo He graduated from Pampa High School in 
1976 and from the University of Texas at Austin in 
1981 He also attended Texas Tech University at 
Lubbock

Survivors include his parents, Mr and Mrs Carl 
E Hoskins, Pampa; two brothers, James Hoskins 
and Bill Hoskins, both of P lano; two sisters, Brenda 
Winsett. Lakewood, and Anita English. Arvada. 
Colo , and a number of aunts, uncles and cousins 

ALMA CHARLOTTE FISHER 
ORANGE. Calif • Services for Alma Charlotte 

Fisher, 67. were held Jan 21 at the Crystal 
Cathedral at Garden Grove. Calif 

Mrs Fisher died Jan 17 at Orange, Calif 
She was born Jan 31. 1918. in Chicago. Ill She 

was preceded in death by her husband. Bain Fisher, 
on Jan 26. 1984

Survivors include three daughters. Sharlene 
Beech. Orange. Calif., Susan Carter. Pampa, and 
Karen Cloud. Oklahoma City. Okla ; a brother. 
Russell Swanson. Elizabeth. Ill , a sister, Ruth 
Rosenaw. Plover, Wis . and five grand - daughters
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hospital

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmtesiMB
E l a i n e  Y v o n n e  

Blackwell, Dumas 
Roxie Ann Ditmore, 

Pampa
P a tr ic ia  R Estep, 

Pampa
Tammie Louise Jones, 

Pampa
J Preston,

Donna Pack, Pampa 
Karen Qualls, Pampa 
Lau ra  J. R ob erts

Pampa
Cathy

Pampa
Debra

Kay T idw ell

L R e n fro e ,

C Schroeder,

S c h u ltz ,

H a r ice  
Pampa 

Su sie  
Pampa 

CathI 
Pampa 

L á v e m e  
Groom 

Darlis Cooper. Stinnett 
Russell Jackson, Lefors 
Linda McGuire. Pampa 
Ada Simmons, McLean 
Wayne Sims. Pampa 
W in i f r e d  T u rn e r ,  

Pampa
Wanda Sue Williams. 

Pampa
Beverly Ann Woodruff, 

Pampa

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Brett 

R. DeMoss, Canadian, a 
boy

To Mr and Mrs. H Glen 
Schroeder, Pampa, a girl 

To Mr and Mrs Billy 
Blackwell, Dumas, a boy 

To Mr and Mrs Jerry 
Woodruff, Pampa, a girl 

Dismissals
Amy Louise Arzola and 

infant. Pampa 
Chelsey Davis. Pampa 
Sadie Carrie Hunter. 

Pampa

D. Wells and 
infant. Pampa 

D ia n e  W es tb ro o k  
Pampa

F ra n k ie  C hand ler 
Wheeler

Jessie Cockrell, Pampa 
Teresa Dalrymple and 

infant. Pampa 
Linda Estes, Pampa 
Rose Fruge, Lee 
B i l l i e  M acD on a ld , 

Pampa
M in n ie  M a d a le n e  

Terry. Miami 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
C la y t o n  O ld h a m , 

Shamrock
W in n ie  B r a d l e y ,  

Shamrock
Grace Knoll, Shamrock 
S u s a n  P e a c h y ,  

Shamrock
S t e p h e n  L u n a  

Shamrock
Pearl Josylyn, Wheeler 
R o b e r t a  A d a m s  

Wheeler
Gertie Cornell, Wheeler 
Mary Bledsoe. Wheeler 

Dismissals
S u s a n  P e a c h y ,  

Shamrock
D W R a n k i n  

Shamrock
Ocie Harding, Wheeler 
C la y t o n  O ld h a m , 

Shamrock
E s t h e r  S t o w e  

Shamrock

calendar o f  events
PAM PA  O PTIM IST CLUB 

Pampa Optimist Club is to meet at 6 30 p.m., 
tonight, at the Optimist Club Judy Warner, 
director of the Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc., 
is to present the progra m

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 40 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m today

SATURDAY, Jan. 25
A 1979 Buick. driven by a juvenile, collided with 

two trees and a parked vehicle, registered to 
Manuel Navarrete, 1115 Huff, collided in the 1100 
block of Huff No injuries or citations were 
reported

SUNDAY, Jan. 26
A 1975 Chevrolet, driven by James Harmon. 633 

N Sumner, and a 1985 Buick. driven by Lessie 
Campbell, ai22 N Frost, collided in the 1100 block of 
West Gwendolyn No injuries were reported. 
Harmon was cited for failure to leave information 
at the scene of an accident and running a stop sign. 
Campbell was cited for failure to show proof of 
liability insurance

police report
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 40 - hour period ending at 
7 a m to ^ y .

SATURDAY, Jan. 25
Susie Chase, 629 N. Cuyler, reported criminal 

mischief at the address, a window was broken by a 
thrown rock.

Barbara Brookshire. 945 E Scott, reported 
burglary at the address

Lupe Hernandez, 1213 Ripley, reported criminal 
trespass at the address

A disorderly conduct suspect was reported at 112 
E Craven

SUNDAY, Jan. 26
Kurt Roy Curfman. 1012 E Foster, reported a 10 - 

speed bicycle taken from the address
Joel Kingston. 1136 Sierra, reported theft from a 

motor vehicle at the address, speakers were taken 
from a Jeep

Arrests
SATURDAY, Jan. 2$

James Curtis Herbert. 30. Box 595, was arrested 
at 112 E Craven on charges of public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct

SUNDAY, Jan. 26
James Edward Giles. 34. 416 W Browning, was 

arrested at the police department on a charge of 
public intoxication

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (A P ) 
— A comedy of errors delayed the 
launch ing aga in  o f shuttle 
Challenger ready to carry teacher 
Christa McAuliffe and her six 
crewmates to a schoolhouse in
space

A fter losing one opportunity 
Saturday because of a fickle 
weather forecast, NASA's launch 
team today prepared to launch the 
shuttle The countdown moved 
toward a 8 ;37a m CST liftoff of the 
ISth shuttle mission and the lOth 
tor workhorse Challenger The 
heather outlook was favorable. 
With a forecast of scattered clouds 
pndgood visibility 
• H owever, about four hours 
before launch time, forecasters 
laid that “ upper-level winds were 
pot satisfactory because of the load 
factors tt places on the veh ic le "
'• Weather balloons were being 
Sent up for additional readings in 
hopes that the high altitude wind

conditions would change. Officials 
w ere o p t im is t ic ,  s ince the 
coun tdow n  was p ro c e ed in g  
sm ooth ly and th e re  was a 
three-hour launch window

Mission m anagers gave the 
go-ahead for the crew to he 
awakened on schedule.

But then a com puter light 
indicated a door had been left ajar 
on the shuttle craft. An engineer 
climbed a ladder to the craft to 
personally check the door, which 
was actually closed

The check , delayed the first 
scheduled tithe for the launch this 
morning, with personnel worried 
about other computer problems 
The launch was rescheduled for 
11:07 a m., just short of the last 
"w in d ow " at 1197 a m for 
favorable launch conditions 
morning

The launch is the first from a 
second shuttle launch pad here.

city briefs

D A N C IN ' IN  TH E  S T R E E T  — A crow d 
estim ated at around 10,000 cheers and dances in 
the Super Bowl Shuffle in the Rush and 
D ivision streets bar district in Chicago Sunday

night a fte r  the Chicago Bears won the Super 
Bowl in New  Orleans. Po lice  said about a dozen 
w ere arrested, most on charges o f d isorderly  
conduct (A P L aserp h o to )

Windy City goes wild for

Ih e  shuttle flight had been set for 
Sunday morning but managers 
postponed it the night before when 
they received a bleak forecast 
c a l l i n g  f o r  r a i n  a n d  
thundershowers

victorious Chicago Bears
CHICAGO (A P ) -  For the first 

time in 22 years, the Chicago Bears 
were No. 1, and an estimated 10.000 
long-denied football fans hit the 
streets of a popular North Side bar 
district, clogging traffic, tossing 
firecrackers and singing praise of 
the team ’s 46-10 Super Bowl 
victory.

The noisy celebration after the 
victory over the New England 
P a tr io ts  con tinu ed  into the 
morning as fans braved a wind 
chill of more than 40 below to line 
up outside crowded Rush Street 
bars, climbing by the dozen onto 
the hoods and roofs of cruising 
automobiles and milling in the 
streets to sing and chant "Bears. 
Bears. Bears."

"It 's  kind of scary ," said Cheryl 
Armstrong. 25. of Gary. Ind., who 
huddled against a wall near the 
throngs

F o r t y - th r e e  p eop le  w e re  
arrested, most on d isorderly 
conduct charges, said Patrolman 
Kenneth Ross Angelo Capua, 54. of 
B e rw y n , an e m p lo y e e  o f  
WMAQ-TV, was hit by a car and 
suffered a broken leg. authorities

said Half a dozen other, minor 
injuries were reported, mostly 
cuts.

Police Sgt. Joe Nalepa estimated 
that at one point, 10,000 people 
jammed the Rush Street area

‘I'm happy for (the B ears )," said 
Nancy O'Connor, an employee at 
the intimate Sports Bar and Grill, 
where several hundred fans broke 
into delirious cheers as the game 
ended "But too much of this kind 
of makes us nuts."

The celebration was to resume 
later today in the downtown Loop 
with a victory parade for the 
Bears, who brought the city its first 
m ajor sports championship in 
more than two decades. The last 
was when the Bears won the NFL 
title game against the New York 
Giants in 1963

Last w eek . M ayor Harold 
Washin^on's office issued a call 
for businesses to contribute 100 
tons of shredded paper to rain on 
the parade, scheduled to wind up 
with a ra lly  at Daley Plaza 
downtown.

At the plaza Sunday, hundreds of 
fans showed up to watch the game 
on a 20-by-38-foot outdoor television

Main Street Project meeting is set
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

You are invited to meet Lyn 
Moulton. Pampa's Main Street 
Project manager, at 7:30 p m 
Tuesday in the Fellowship Hall of 
the First United Methodist Church 
at Foster and Ballard 

Moulton will answer all questions 
about the Main Street Project and 
give a short presentation The 
program  is sponsored by the 
Downtown Business Association 
Coffee and refreshments will be 
served

The M K Brown Auditorium and 
the City of Pampa is sponsoring the 
Mel M cDaniel and Tennessee

River Boys concert on the evening 
of Tuesday, Feb. 4

This is the first concert actually 
sponsored by the city, and the 
auditorium actually serves as the 
promoter I encourage you to make 
a note on your calendar and plan to 
hear McDaniel and the Tennessee 
River Boys Band.

The cross-train ing programs 
continue with the last segment of 
our b u ild in g  codes tra in ing 
p r o g r a m  th is  w e e k  Our 
fire figh te rs  w ill be learn ing 
inspection procedures for the 
Mechanical Code, primarily with 
heating and air conditioning.

This will complete the portion of 
training dealing with building

Shuttle launch delayed a^ain

TAYLO R SPRAYING  Service 
Low odor pest control 669-9992 
Adv.

YARD  CLEANUP. 665 5379 Adv
SA LV A T IO N  A R M Y  Golden 

Agert Luncheon will change to 
W ednesday. N ex t Luncheon 
Wednesday, January 29,. 12 noon at 
701 S Cuyler. Everyone 55 years or 
older or handicapped are welcome 
Rennember, it is WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 19.

VPW  POST 1657 w ill meet 
Tuesday, January 26, 7:30 p.m. old 
A m erican . Legion Hall, 123 W
i^Oaloc..

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer today and 
tomorrow* with highs in the 50s 
and lows in the 20s, southwesterly 
winds, five to 15 mph Fair 
tonight. Sunday's high was 49 
with a low of 20

Th « Forecast
4 0

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEXAS Clear and 

cold tonight Lows 27 north and 
east to 34 southwest Sunny and 
much warmer Tuesday. Highs 57 
northeast to 71 southwest.

SOUTH TEXAS Clear and 
cold tonight with lows upper 20s 
hill country to mid 40s lower Rio 
Grande Valley Mostly sunny and 
wanner Tuesday, except partly 
cloudy southwest Highs Tuesday 
in the 60s to low 70s southwest 

WEST TEXAS Clear tonight, 
sunny and warmer most sections 
through Tuesday Lows tonight 25 
Panhandle to 38 far west. Highs 
Tuesday 59 Panhandle to 70 far 
west and mid 70s Big Bend 
valleys

C
Low 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flumes Snow

a w
FRONTS:
Warm CokJ-^-^ 
OccHided StalKinary ^

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wedaesday through Friday 

North Texas- Continued dry 
with clear to partly cloudy skies 
Warm days and cool nights with 
low temperatures in the 30s and 
highs in the upper 50s and 60s 

South Texas- Partly cloudy and 
mild. A slight chance of rain 
sou theast Texas Thursday 
Daytime highs in the 60s and 70s. 
near 60 lower Rio Grande Valley. 
Overnight lows in the 30s and 40s 
Wednesday, in the 40s Thursday 
and Friday, 50s lower coast and 
lower valley

West Texas- Mostly fa ir 
Wednesday through Friday. 
Warm Wednesday, but cooler 
T h u rs d a y  and F r id a y .  
Panhandle; Losrs around 30. 
Highs in the 60s. South Plains and 
Permian Basin: Lours in the 30s. 
Highs lower 70s Wednesday 
cooling to 60s Thursday and 
Friday. Concho Valley; Low 
around 40. Highs Wednesday 
lower 70s cooling to mid 60s 
Thursday and Friday. Far west: 
Lows in the 90s and highs in the 
60s. B ig Bend: Lows 30s 
nsountains to 40s plateaus. Highs 
near 60 mountaina to mid 70s Big

Bend

BORDER STATES FORECASTS
OKLAHOMA: Fair and not as 

cold toniaM. Mostly sunny and 
warmer Tuesday. Low tonight 
mostly 20s. High Tuesday upper 
40s northeast to mid 60s 
Panhandle.

NEW MEXICO: Fair through 
Tuesday. Highs Tuesday upper 
40s to low 50s north central 
mountains and northwest plateau 
to the OOs lower elevations south 
and east. Lows tonight ranging 
from the teens north cem ru 
HMuntains with the mid 90s to low 
90s lower elevations south.

R

screen, then broke out dancing as 
the game ended and the screen 
flashed the “ Super Bowl Shuffle”  
v id eo  made by Bears team  
members.

"T h ey  thought we w ere  a 
choking town, but the Bears have 
overcom e th a t,"  said George 
Wacholz, 31, of Chicago. “ The 
White Sox and Cubs never got it, 
but the Bears are bringing this 
town to life .”

The Whits Sox took the American 
League West title in 1983, and the 
Qibs the National League East 
title in 1964, but both teams lost 
their league playoff series 
I “ This will make this city better,”  
said Kirk Zaranti, 31, of Chicago, 
who watch the game with scores of 
others at the Hotsie Totsie Club. 
" I t ’s already the best city. It's a 
city of real people, a city of 
Germans, a city of*ftallans, a city 
of Greeks.”

One who shdWed up at the plaza 
for the gam e was 7-year-old 
Jeremiah Winns, who carried a 
teddy bear bundled in winter, 
clothes and said, “ All the real Bear 
fans are here.”

ass

codes. Later in the year, we will be 
having training sessions on fire 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  and c o d e  
enforcement.

The HAZ-MAT Team (hazardous 
materials handing team) within 
the Fire Department was utilized 
last week. It was able to very 
efficiently and very quickly handle 
an acid container discovered here 
in town and dispose of it.

1

Although we do not like to have 
situations arise when this team is 
needed, it is comforting to know 
that we have well - trained 
in d iv idu a ls  w ith in  the F ire  
Department that can respond to 
and properly handle most or all 
emergencies of this nature.
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Seven who got lengthy sentences out after 13 years

DALXAS (A P ) — Seven criminals who gained 
national attention when they received the longest 
prison sentences in Texas history in the early 1970s 
have been paroled after serving only about 13 years.

No Dallas County law enforcement officials 
opposed the release of the seven, who were 
sentenced to hundreds of years in prison for 
Dallas-area crimes including murder, rape, robbery 
and selling drugs.

Six of the seven received sentences o f 1,000 or 
more j ^ r s  in prison — a message that theirs’ were 
unforgivable crimes and life sentences were a must, 
jurors said.

But one official said the parole notices don’t give 
enough in form ation , and law enforcem ent’s 
manpower is too limited to carefully check each 
parole candidate.

One of those paroled was Carl Junior Hackathorn, 
who was convicted of murdering an 18-year-old 
woman. ’The victim ’s 2-year-old daughter was left 
abandoned in the front seat of the woman’s pickup

Researcher says

Hackathorn was sentenced to death in 1963, then 
retried in 1970 and given a sentence o f 1,000 years in 
prison after his first conviction was overturned on a 
technicality.

He was paroled in 1976 after serving 13 years in 
prison.

“ The big sentence was a red flag that said, ‘Hey, 
this is just not a run-of-the m ill crim e, take a close 
look at it,’ ”  a -jiror in the Hackathorn case told the 
Dallas Times Herald in a story published Sunday.

’ ’Obviously, it didn’t mean a thing to the (parole 
board).”

Jim Ewell, spokesman for the Dallas County 
Sheriff’s Department, said the department is^unable 
to keep up with thO volume o f parole notices and is 
able to oppose only those ’ ’whose names stick out. ”

“ The information they send to us is almost 
meaningless," Ewell said, explaining that only the 
inmate’s name, offense and sentence are included.

In at least two of the cases where the death penalty 
could have been imposed, jurors said they opted for

big life sentences instead, believing that would keep 
the defendants behind bars.

At the time, the constitutionality o f capital 
punishment was before the U.S. Supreme Court and 
authorities faced the possiblity o f death sentences 
being overturned.

Joseph Franklin Sills, 65, was sentenced to the 
first 1,000-year sentence in Texas history after being 
convicted of robbing a dry cleaner at gunpoint. Sills, 
'who was convicted of 20 felonies, was released in 
1963 after serving 13 years.

James Arthur Guye, 34, was released last year 
after serving about 14 years of a 1,205-year sentence 
for the 1971 rape and robbery of a Dallas woman and 
the murder of an inmate while in prison.

Guye, a construction worker and student in 
Harristairg, Pa., said ” I never thought I ’d get out.”

Sentenced to prison at the age of 19, Guye 
defended his parole, saying, ” I ’ve started over. I ’m 
not an animal.”

John Byrd, executive director o f the Board o f

Pardons and Paroles, defended the inmates* 
relceees, saying only one of seven paroled baa bean 
involved with the law since his release from prison. •

That parolee, Allan Wayne Murray, sentenced td 
200 years and paroled in 1963 after serving IS, wag 
returned to prison last year. He was arrested on 
drugs and weapons charges, but was acquitted and 
is now free.

’Ibe others who received major sentences and 
have been paroled are Antonio Rodriquet, 6£ 
sentenced to 1,500 years for selling hmoHi s m  
paroled in 1961 after U  years; Larry Joe Knox. 87» 
sentenced to 1,001 years for rape and assault and 
paroled in 1963 after IS years; and Harold Eugene 
Hill, 39, sentenced to 1,000 years for rape and 
robbery and released in 1963 after 14 years. I

” I think there’s something seriously wrong with 
the judicial system,”  said James Barnhouse, whq 
served on the jury that sentenced Knox to priaon« 
’ ’No matter what, even if we gave life, he’s outl 
What’s the difference?”
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Survey causes study of a 
wider food stamp program

CO LLEG E  S T A T IO N , Texas 
(A P ) — Flawed statistics in a 
recent Harvard University survey 
led researchers to erroneously 
conclude Brazos County is the 
state’s hungriest county, the leader 
of the study team says.

The study, which also identified 
B razos County as the 46th 
hungriest county in the nation, did 
not adjust the data to allow for the 
area ’s sizeable college student 
population, researcher Debby 
Aiken said.

Large numbers of Texas A&M 
students live off campus in Bryan 
and College Station. They were 
reflected in the Harvard survey as 
making less than the national 
poverty standard — $10,609 a year 
for a fam ily of four — but not 
receiving food stamps, Ms. Allen 
said.

The H a rva rd  re s e a rc h e rs  
assessed the hunger in a county by

comparing areas shown to have 
large pockets of impoverished 
residents with the number of 
people taking advantage of food 
stamps.

The study, conducted by the 
Physicians Task Force on Hunger 
in America, found that 22.3 percent 
of Brazos County's population is 
living below the poverty standard.

The task force also found that 
only about 12 percent of those who 
appeared to qualify  for food 
stamps in Brazos (bounty were 
receiving the stamps.

But the survey was flawed 
because no attempt was made to 
ad just the data for student 
populations, Ms. Allen said — a 
factor that would throw o ff the 
poverty statistics.

In Texas, three other counties 
placed on the hunger list also have 
sizeable university populations. 
TTiey are Walker County, the home 
of Sam Houston State University:

O f f  b e a t
B y

Fred

Parker

Losing one’s cool can help
The power of sheer anger should never be overlooked.
Today’s standards tend to encouorage people to maintain poise, 

steer an even emotional course and to consider the consequences 
before showing ruffled feathers

Everyone knows the trendy advice:
— Don’t yell at children
— Don’t quarrel with friends and associates
— Try to settle disputes with aplomb and mutual respect
Now for a quick show of hands How many people adhere to those 

priciples?
Next case.
True, anger is a bitter potion to swallow But like many medicines, 

the worst taste often holds the best healing form ula
Maintaining an even disposition is good theory, but hardly 

realistic.
Rage exists. No attempts to erase it from our consciousness will 

ever be successful. People are going to become irritated, no matter 
how much they try to hide the fact.

So let’s consider a Greek proverb that states “He who has been 
angry becomes cool again. ”  And who diesn’t want to be cool?

How often has that wisdom proven accurate? A brief burst of 
emotion can pave the way to a reconciliation of opposing viewpoints. 
In a lot of cases, both parties in a petty dispute realize their 
foolishness once the venom has been splattered

There’s also a school o f thought that suppression of anger is 
hazardous to the health — that the bottling - up process somehow 
breds ulcers, stress on various vital organs and undue mental 
pressure.

Some behavioral experts encourage displays of temper — 
screaming, throwing things and crying — as a way to release that 
pent - up pressure and attain long - term inner peace.

The secret to that therapy is choosing the proper channels to vent 
the wrath. Anger can be unleased in such a manner that no one gets 
offended or harmed.

Yes, there are times when a conversation with yoarself — 
particulary a loud one in a secluded place — can be quite calming. 
You can say all the things you want to say to the object of your anger 
without risking the consequences. Once the emotions have been 
vocalized, the problem somehow seems less earthshaking.

Another method is participating in the fantasy world of sport. 
Participants can imagine that the ball they are abusing represents 
their tormenters.

Just being a sporting spectator these days is therapeutic Where 
else does a human get a chance to scream totally foolish statements 
at the top of his or 1 ^  lungs without fear of being carted away by the 
men in white coats?

At the same time, one - on - one expressions of disgust can be quite 
effective if used properly. Bosses often use bile to motivate lethargic 
workers. Many times, a few blistering words will accomplish more 
than hours of cajoling, pleading and veiled threats.

That method can work for underlings, too Instead of quietly 
enduring what could be perceived as excessive abuses, occasional 
shows of frustration may make a supervisor reconsider his or her 
demeanor.

Still, anger is a touchy subject. Like most other commodities, it 
should be dispersed and used in moderation.

A superior who gets mad all the time loses a degree of 
effectiveness and tends to get a label as a t)rrant. A worker who 
complains bitterly and constantly usually is viewed as a “ crybaby”  
and not worth the time it takes to listen.

Alas, that’s the trouble with this advice. A judicious and timely use 
of harsh words is easy to rbcommend.

But asking the human animal to think before getting mad is like 
try ii« to get Moammar Khadafy to enroll in a Dale Carnegie course.

Parker la city editor af The Paul pa News.

Hays County, the site of Southwest 
Texas State U n ivers ity ; and 
Brewster County, home of Sul Ross 
State'University.

A similar question about the 
student population skewing the 
data was raised in Jackson County, 
III., the home of Southern Illinois 
University, Ms Allen said.

Jackson County was the only 
Illinois county listed in the report.

Despite the study’s flaws, Ms 
Allen said, the survey succeeded in 
most cases in identifying poverty 
and hunger p ro b lem s  that 
p re v io u s ly  w ere  ignored or 
o v e r l o o k e d  b e c a u s e  o f  
preoccupation with more obvious 
pockets of poverty, such as the Rio 
Grande Valley.

Most of the 29 Texas counties 
named in the study are located in 
such areas, she said

C O M P L E X  F IR E  — E igh t units from  the 
W ichita Fa lls  F ire  Departm ent fought a blaze at 
the French Quarter - Quail C reek  Apartm ents

Saturday night. Tw en ty  o ff duty firem en  w ere  
called in to right the blaze. No one was injured, 
but 30 p eop le  w e re  le f t  hom eless.

FDIC now one of Midland’s top employers
M ID LA N D , Texas (A P )  -  

Stanley Clark's business operation 
has quietly become one of the top 20 
employers in this West Texas city 
even Utough he wasn’t invited into 
tow n  by th e  C h a m b er  o f 
Commerce.

Clark is the managing liquidator 
of the Midland office of Uie Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp., the 
independent government agency 
that msures bank deposits.

When banks fail — as they have 
been in growingnumbers in recent 
years — the FDIC moves in. An 
all-time nationwide high o f 1,100 
banks now are listed as troubled.

The Midland office was founded 
because of bank failures in the 
Odessa and Midland area, but in 
the fall and winter of 1985 found 
itself picking up the pieces after 
three banks failed in New Mexico 
and one in Lampasas, about 70 
miles northwest of Austin, Clark 
said.

Most cities don’t have an FDIC 
office, and the Midland branch has 
sent teams to Kansas, Louisiana 
and New York, said Richard Heiar,

Clark’s top assistant.
” We bounce around lik e  

gypsies,”  Clark added.
The FDIC set up offices in 

Midland in 1963 after Metro Bank, 
located  between Odessa and 
M id lan d ; N a t io n a l Bank o f 
Odessa; and First National Bank of 
Midland, the largest independent 
bank ever to fail, went under within 
months of each other, Clark said.

Less than three years later, the 
Midland office employs 319 people 
and occupies three stories of One 
Petroleum  Center, a six-story 
o ff ic e  building a ffec tion a te ly  
known as ’ ’the Emerald Palace.”

Clark said he needs at least 25 
more employees and either the 
fou rth  f lo o r  o f th e  g re en , 
glass-sided building or office space 
elsewhere.

“ We have two people in an office 
and boxes of flies in the halls,”  
Clark told the Odessa American.

More people are needed to speed 
the cleanup of the West Texas and 
New Mexico bank failures that 
followed the end o f the oil boom in

the early 1980s, he said.
TTie FDIC was created by the 

Banking Act of 1933 to restore 
confidence in the banking system, 
Clark said. About 9,000 ta n u  had 
failed between the stock market 
crash of October 1929 and the 
“ banking holiday”  o f March 1933, 
he said.

Usually, troubled banks are 
closed on a Friday and allowed to 
open under new ownership the 
following Monday. The new owners 
will assume the deposits o f the old 
bank but only the better loans, 
Clark said.

“ When we first go in and we take 
over the loans the assuming bank 
didn’t want, we leave a clean 
slate,”  he said. That’s good news 
for depositors and the new bank 
owners, but it makes collecting the 
loans hard, he said.

When the FDIC takes over a loan 
from a failed bank, it informs 
debtors “ I f  your credit can stand it, 
go find yourself another bank, 
because you’re not going to like 
what you’re going to have to go 
through,”  Clark said.

But moat debtors are unable tot 
escape to another bank, he said.

Heiar said during 1965 the FDIO  
collected $6.9 million at auctions oft« 
repossessed collateral from badt 
loans. • -

“ We had a high of 13 (oil) rigs on; 
hand," be noted.

Clark said Uie Midland offloe bast 
372 “ properties”  for sale, but: 
added that some of those are^ 
residential subdivisions. The' 
Midland FDIC’s holdings come to 
about 600 separate pieces of 
property if all the Iota in the 
subdivisions are counted, he said.

In 1964 Clark’s office sold 31 
properties worth |2.9 million. In 
1965, it sold 79 properties worth 67 
million. , -

Heiar said the FDIC plans later 
this year to hold a sealed-bid. 
auction on about 20 pieces o f ' 
p rep ay  worth about $16 million, 
ranging from New Mexico ranches' 
to mmes and commercial and!
in du stria l 'p rop e rty  
Odessa-Midland area.

in the!

Skidding oil prices jolt West Texas town
ANDREWS, Texas (A P ) -  A 

sustained drop in oil prices could 
dramatically decrease drilling and 
production in this oil-rich area, 
t r i g g e r in g  u n e m p lo y m e n t ,  
business downturns and boosts in 
local taxes, community leaders 
say.

A drop in oil prices stcIIs 
economic trouble to this West 
Texas community, which bills 
itself as "The Oil Capitol of the 
World,”  local officials said.

’ ’Oil is everything in the world to 
us here,”  said James Roberts, 
publisher of the Andrews County 
News.

Andrews County ranks No. 3 in 
crude oil production among Texas’ 
254 counties, producing about 40 
million barrels a year

The county derives 95 cents o f 
every tax (M la r directly from oil, 
Andrews County Judge Les Brown 
said A long-term downturn in 
prices would force a significant tax

hike in order for the county to 
maintain its present level of 
services, he said

” It would hurt. It would hurt 
pretty good,”  Brown told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

Community leaders agree that a 
sustained plunge to $15 a barrel 
would cause alarming economic 
repercussions. Oil (frilling and 
p r o d u c t i o n  c o u l d  d r o p  
(feamatically, triggering boosts in 
city, county and school taxes, and 
local businesses also would face an 
economic downturn, officials said

Out of every 100 workers in the 
county, 44 are directly employed in 
the oil and gas industry, said 
Terence Travland o f the Texas 
Employment Commission. Many 
of the remaining jobs are heavily 
dependent on the oil economy, he 
said

In a w o rs t-ca se  scenario, 
“ there’d be a bunch o f hungry

people,”  said Jo Moore, who runs a 
popular downtown cafe.

The pretroleum industry has 
been good to Andrews in recent 
years. The town has prospered, 
and its per c a p itA  incom e 
conistently has ranked above the 
state average. Its school district 
has first-rate facilities, including 
an observatory for astronomy 
students.

Unem ploym ent stood at 3.9 
percent in December, well below 
the state average of 6.3 percent.

” W e d o n ’ t h a v e  th e s e  
s e c o n d - g e n e r a t i o n  a n d  
t h i r d - g e n e r a t i o n  w e l f a r e

families,”  Brown said. “ Around I 
here, you’re not perceived as 
very good person if you don’t have 
a job.”  ,

Dan Sullivan, a lawyer who ’ 
serves as a director of the National * 
Bank of Andrews, said banka with 
oil-related loans are threatened by 
dropping prices. He said his 
institutian is “ going into a very 
conservative posture.”

But Sullivan said Andrews 
residenU are generally optiroislic 
that they can survive.

" I f  oil goes to $15 a barrel, we’O 
just sit back and remember when H 
was $5a barrel,”  he said. |
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The svreetast “1 Love You” comes 
from the heart, the most lovlnf 
gifts, from ]rour own hands.
We have lots of "from the heart” gifts ' 
to make extra special with a touch 
of loving hands.

Workshop Openlnfs!
Wedneaday afternoon and day-long 
Saturday woikahopa hava bara ast 

with many difTerent prqjacta idannad. 
Flora Hanamers McBride

will onca again be sharing thair own 
apadal techniques and trick as gnsst 

instructors. Prqjacts for both oil and acrjdie 
are planned, come see the aamplee »«d  Mgn spl

lil’ ol’ painirW corner
Om b ^

407 E. Craven not «  , .ft
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VIEWPOINTS
Ü h r l^ a in p f lN i o r i

EVER s t r iv in g  f o r  TOR O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Lei Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better prorrwte ond preserve 

.̂ their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles- 
•; sings. Only when man understoiw freedom and is free to 
'•I control himseH ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 

utmost capabilities

1 We believe thot freedom is a gift from God ond not o 
political gront from government, ond thot men hove the 

•* right to take morol action to preserve their lifeond piroperty 
for themselves ond others

* Freedom is neither license rnx anorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Lou'se Fletchev WoMy $Miimons 
Mono^ng Editor

Opinion

Privatization still 
makes m ore sense

F ifty  years ago the G reat D epression  devastated  the

Pr iv a te  m o r tg a g e - in s u ra n c e  bu s in ess . So m any 
orrowers defaulted that lenders stopped o ffe r in g  loans 

to hom ebuyers who could not prom ise  to repay  in total 
within fiv e  years

It was in this setting that F'ranklin D. Roosevelt 
c r e a te d  the F e d e ra l H ou s in g  Adm in istration : a 
governm ent insurer that p reserved  the d ream  o f home 
ownership for m oderate-incom e fam ilies . But like m any 
governm ent agencies. FH A  ou tlived  the em ergen cy  that 
ga ve  it birth.

That is why the Reagan  A dm in istration  is studying a 
proposal to sell the F'HA to the p r iva te  sector. As one o f 
the few governm ent entities that m akes a profit, and as 
the ow ner o f about $3 billion in assets, the agency would 
hitvc little  trouble finding a buyer

A  few years ago. the idea o f auctioning o ff federa l 
a ^ n c ic s  to private bidders would have seem ed like a 
libertarian  fantasy But la te ly  it s been gathering steam 
Congress has accepted in princip le  the idea o f selling 
OiTlrail. the governm ent s fre igh t ra ilroad , though now 
some congressm en a re  holding up the deal Kven liberal 
Ifem ocra ts  are hospitable to p rivatiza tion

-B cagan  s appointees have identified  11.000 federa l 
a c t iv i t ie s  that cou ld  be p e r fo rm e d  by priva te  
en terprises One of these, the Landsat w eather satellite, 
has a lready  been sold

'.M ayors  and governors have done even  m ore selling. 
.Many fo rm erly  public hospitals, for exam ple, a re  now 
twtned by private en terprise and would probably be 
defunct i f  they had not been sold

Th e s tron ges t fo r c e  fo r  such state and local 
privatization  has been the need to cut spending. Thus the 
new ly enacted deficit reduction law . w n atever its flaws, 
wil l  probably create new pressures at the federa l level. 
Selling agencies should be eas ier than abolishing them.

Stanford Ross, who was P residen t C arter s Social 
Security Adm inistrator, says W e should be dealing with 
real world impacts on individuals and not ideological 
m od e ls  ot worlds that do not exist He thinks 
privatization  often makes sense on purely  p ragm atics 
grounds, and he s right
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"Tonight n «’r» going to watch 'Conan the 
FLAKY."’

Stephen Chapman

An elevator to nowhere
“ A horitontal elevator to nowhere" was how 

Time magazine described Detroit’s People Mover, 
one of many highly touted mass transit projects 
that hasn't met expectations. That's a good way to 
characterise the federal government's program of 
aid to local transit systems, which has lost billions 
of dollars without accomplishing much.

In an era of comparative fiscal austerity, this 
program has thrived, mainly because rail-borne 
transit is regarded as the only alternative to 
eve r-in creas in g  highway congestion. An 
interesting paradox; Ambitious rail systems, 
though su ppo^ ly  critical to the health of 
America's cities, aren't so important that the 
cities will pay for them.

That anomaly has fueled brisk federal spending 
to subsidize not only vast capital projects but also 
day-to-day operations. Last year, Washington's 
share of the bill was $41 billion, representing an 
increase of 120 percent since lOñ. But in its 1987 
budget, the Reagan administration reportedly will 
ask for a reduction of at least 40 percent.

What has the money bought? Nothing 
resembling mass abandonment of the automobile. 
The popularity of public transit has fallen steadily 
since World War II. and infusions of federal 
money haven't altered the trend. In the 1970s, 
despite soaring gasoline prices and new rail 

. systems in Atlanta. Washington. D.C., and San 
Francisco, the percentage of Americans using

public transit to get to and from work fell by 28 
percent. Since 1979, total ridership also has fallen.

Washington’s growing role in what was once a 
local responaibility has had two effects, neither 
desirable. The first is to spur the construction of 
extravagant and largely unnecessary rail systems 
- not surprising, since the federal government 
covers up to 80 percent of capital expenses. This 
g e n e r a te s  a p e r v e r s e  m e a s u re  o f  
coat-effectiveness. If a city thinks the benefiUof a 
rail system will amount to 20 percent of iU costs, it 
makes sense to build.

Miami buih a $1 billion Metrorail system that 
has attracted only about one-tenth as many riders 
as projected. The annual operating deficit 
amounts to nearly $7,000 per rider - enough to buy 
each one a car. Washington’s half-finished*Metro 
already has cost more than twice as much as 
originally planned.

IM roit’s People Mover has doubled in cost, 
even as expected  rid ersh ip  has fallen 
precipitately. Other systems now in the works will 
coi|t an estimated $19 billion just to build. Los 
A ^ le s ,  whose sprawling layout makes it a poor 
prospect for mass transit, plans to spend more 
than $3 billion on a rail system that will extend less 
than 19 miles.

The second result has been to inflate costs. As 
federal aid was rising during the 1970s, says 
Richard Mudge of the Congressional Budget

Office, labor coats rose 43 percent more than.the 
consumer price index. Besides buying peace with 
transit unions, the federal help has allowed local 
politicians to indulge voters by keeping fares 
down. In 1983, passenger fares paid 98 percent of 
operatiM costs. Today, they cover leas than half.

The effect on road congestion has been trivial. 
In Washington, for example, the volume of 
rush-hour traffic rose by 8 perceiN in the six years 
after the subway openid. The best that can be 
expected of new or expanded transit systems is to 
slow the growth of commuter traffic.

Fortunately, there are other remedies, which 
may not be as glamorous as a new rail system but 
are tar cheaper. The simplest is reserving 
highway lanes for buses and carpools, 
encouraging more people to leave their cars at 
home. Another is to contract some service to 
privMe bus firms, relieving the taxpayer of the 
cost of buses that are needed only a few hours a 
day. Another is to remove the restrictions many 
cities place on private competition, easing thie 
rush-hour strain and forcing public transit to 
perform more efficiently. ^

But none of these changes is Tikely to come about 
as long as Washington shelters cities and states 
from the costs of their transit decisions. Both 
commuters and taxpayers would gain from ending 
thefreeride.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Jan. 27, the 
27th day of 1986. There are 338 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 27, 1973, the Vietnam 

peace accords were signed in 
Paris.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Brushing aside a 

plea from President Ford, the 
House gave final approval to a 
congressional cutoff of aid for two 
Western-supported factions in 
Angola.

Five years ago: Former Rep. 
Richard Kelly, R-Fla., was found 
guilty in Washii^on of bribery and 
conspiracy in the Abscam 
in v e s t ig a t io n  o f p o l i t ic a l  
corruption.

One year ago: The secret 
th ree-day m ilita ry -sa te llite  
mission of the space shuttle 
Discovery ended with a smooth 
landing at the Kennedy Space 
Center in Florida.

Today's birthdays: The father of 
America’s nuclear navy. Admiral 
Hyman Rickover, is 88. Publisher 
William Randolph Hearst Jr. is 78. 
Ballet star Mikhail Baryshnikov is 
38. Actor Troy Donahue is 50.

Paul .Harvey

Indians have role in space
Generations before Columbus, the Navajo of 

North America were artists. They still are, 
capable of making some of the finest turquoise 
and silver jewelry; capable of weaving tapestries 
so “ t ig h t”  that you cannot count the 
threads-per-incheven witha magnifying glass!

Today on the Navajo reservation on the lip of 
Utah's fabled Monument Valley, nimble-fingered 
Navajo women are shaping and stitching a twill 
fabric called Nom ex.

They are employed by Utah Navajo Industries 
(UNI), an independently owned Navajo company.

On a reservation where unemployment has been 
high and housing lacking electricity or running 
water - UNI is creating employment, improving 
the reservation economy.

What these gifted Navajo women are making - 
are spacesuits for our astronauts.

An astronaut's body swells on liftoff; the suits 
must expand to accommodate that. During 
scorching re-entry the suits must protect against 
temperature extremes; these do that, too.

UNI has a new contract for hundreds mòre 
spacesuits - plus thousands of what are called 
''clean room garments" for NASA.

The Navajo of Monument Valley are proud to 
see ancestral taledlts thus em ployed.

American Indians are not all that stoic, you 
know.

Get to know them well enough to get past the 
seif<onsciousness - yours and theirs - you can 
share a delicious sense of humor:

“ Our homeland will be ours again when white 
man goes to moon!"
THE LAST FRONTIER

In the years of my experience as a professional 
observer I have never seen less polarization than 
now.

Less friction left and right, black and white, 
young and old.

The United States of America, vintaw 1986, is 
not certain whether he is a Republican or 
Democrat and, whichever, it matters less than it 
used to.

Most prejudices we have outgrown. Today's 
sockdo^al collision is not between colors, cults 
or convictions. It’s between right and wrong.

The bad guys are as numerous as ever and more 
effectively armed. Whether they are foreign 
terrorists preying on political enemies or 
home-grown terrorists preying on our own 
elderly...

While decent people have been learning to live in 
harmony - the chronic misfits and malcontents 
have sharpened their weapons, dulled their senses 
and misused their own children.

Some days, engulfed in muddy, bloody, cruddy 
news, you and I reach out for some of the old 
values which used to stabilise us and find them 
unstable.

Religion? On any given day in 40 places on 
planet earth people are killing people in the name 
of religion.

Or we reach out for the security of home and 
family and often they are not what they were.

So we turn on TV, turn off news and tune in some 
fantasy land...someplace where right is migM and 
evil gets punished and where, if only for a little 
while, we can feel that we are conquering our 
nation's last frontier.

When thè program’s done and the credits are 
run m 're  back in the world where Miami vice is 
nothing like "Miami Vice." But skillful program 
producers have filled our need. Providing us, if 
only for a little while, a refuge where right 
prevails and justice is being done and decent 
people live happily ever after.

(c) 1986, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Volunteers key to political success
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  When 
Miles Rapoport made his first bid for 
elective office, the self-effacing 35- 
year-old Democrat was nobody's idea 
of a political giant-killer.

Rapemort was a thoughtful, issue- 
oriented ptditical organiaer, but he 
wasn't notably charismatic and be 
faced a seemingly insurmountable ob
stacle in his cam^ign for a seat in the 
lower bouse of Connecticut's state 
le^lature.

The West Hartford district in which 
be choae to ran was represented by a 
10-vear veteran of the legislature who 
had risen to assistant majority leader 
and was presumed to be unbeatable.

In autumn 1984, however, Ruioport 
defeated the Incumbent by ItO votes 
in the Democratic primary. He then 
went on to beat his Republican chal
lenger by 30 votes in the general elec- 
tk »  two months later.

The key to thoec two narrow vtc- 
toriae: The Coosiecticat aUasn Action 
Group. This grass-roots political orga

nization directed by Rapoport for five 
years in the late 1970s and early 
1980s, produced 300 volunteers who 
contributed thousands of hours to his 
campaign.

The Connecticut group is one of 25 
throughout the country affiliated with 
Citizen Action, a Cleveland-baaed or- 
ppmiaation with an exceptional yet un
heralded record of promoting a pro
gressive political agenda in cities and 
states throughout tne country during 
the first half of the 1980s.

Some of Citizen Action’s most ambi
tious campaigns have dealt with toxic 
wastes, utility rates, health can  and 
other iseuee affecting the low- and 
middle-income peqile it seeks to unify 
into a formidable political force.

Bat the organisation also has played 
a crucial role in contests for pnblie of
fices from dty comcib to state legis- 
tatures to ConDuss.

Among the 1984 winners it aided in 
that last category are Repo. Lane Ev
ans of niiaois. Bob Edgar of Paonsyl- 
vanta and Edward Felpan of Ohio, as 
wen as Sens. Paul Simon of Illinois

and Fom Harkin of Iowa.
All are Democrats, but that’s hardly 

surprising given Citizen Action’s “new 
po|wlist’’ constituency and its com
mitment to the empowerment of those 
who traditionally have had little influ-' 
ence in society.

“The biggest proUem we have in 
this country,’’ san Harkin, “ Is that too 
few people hold too much economic 
and political power.’’ Heather Booth, 
Citizen Action’s co-director, says the 
group's goal is to “ensure that people 
are in control of their lives and the in- 
sUtuUons that affect i t “

The secret to Citizen Action’s suc
cess is an army of 1,500 young men 
and women employed by its afflltated 
organizatioos for the s m  purpose of 
corseting door-UHloor aolicnatioos 
five hours a night five nights a week.

Although those canvaasers are rem
iniscent of volunteers who visited 
households prorooting anti-war or pro- 
civil rights causes, Uiere is obc very 
important difference — the solicitors 
tooay are paid employees of the

groupe whose causes they promote.

Contributioos typically are divided 
among the canvasser, a national orga
nisation and its local affiliate — a pro- 
cedure that allows the entire enter
e d  to be financially sMf-aufficient. 
The canvaasers contact 80,000 house
holds a night and more than IS millioo 
yeariy.

"The Iowa Citizen Action Network 
has a bigger staff, more contributors 
and a better orranisation th*n the 
Iowa Democratic Party,”  says Harkin 
in a tribute to the group that connmit- 
ted 20,000 hours worth of staff time to 
his 1914 canqMdgn.

Citizen Action plans to expand those 
efforts in this year’s electioiw, provid- 
ing not only canvassers but technical 
services to candhtatea.

Its chances of success are eicep- 
tionally good, in great measure be
cause its approach is unique. No other 
organisation of any poUtioal persua
sion is dispatching so many earasst 
young p e o ^  for personal msetliMs 
with poiople in their homoB.
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Most AIDS infants bom  to 
outwardly healthy mothers

NEW YORK (A P ) -  As AIDS 
Wiraadi iBcrcuingly rapidly to 
Bewborn infants in New York City, 
rnaarchcrs say contrtdling tte 
epidemic arill be difficult because 
moat of the mothers passing it to. 
their children have no outward: 
Ngna of disease.

Only four of S4 mothers studied 
who u v e  AIDS to their children at 
birth had any symptoms o f 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome or relmed illnesses, 
according to a report Sunday by 
Dr. Howard Minkoff, director of 
obstetrics at the Slate University of 
New York-Downstate Medical 
Gsnter In Brooklyn.

Minkoff said AIDS has now 
becom e the most com m on 
infectious disease of newborn 
infants in Brooklyn and other parts 
of New York City where AIDS is 
p reva len t. He spoke at a 
symposium sponsored by the 
March of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation on AIDS in newborns.

AIDS has struck MJS7 adults 
nationwide and M l children, 
according to the federal Centers 
for Disease Control in Atlanta. 
About S.Mb of the adult cases, and 
m , or some 4b percent, of the 
chilihcn's cases have occurred in 
New York, said RiU  O ’Donnell, a
public heaKb advisor in the city 
iwalth department.

Ms. O’uonnell said she expects 
the number of cWldren’s AIDS
cases in New York to double by the 
end of the year, while the epidemie 
of AIDS in adults is sh>w^. The 
number of aduM cases in New York 
will not double for twb years, she 
said.

She estimates that for every 
child who has A IM  in New Y o n  
there are three to five children who 
have AIDS-related complex, a 
Imilder illness caused by the AIDS 
virus which might or might not 
develop into A IM .

AIDS weakens the immune 
systems of its victims, leaving 
them prey to Unusual infections'

and forms of cancer, it is more 
Hkaiy to be faUl in chihhun than 
aduMs. Ms. O'DonnslI said.

Sixty-nine percent of the New 
York cUkkun with AIDS have 
died, but only iS percent of New 
York adutts with iUOS have died 
ainos rocord-keeping began in IM l, 
she said.

Most children with AIDS are 
born to m others who aro 
intravenous drug abusers aad thus 
aro at high risk of contraeUag the 
illness from the sharii^ of neediea.

Doctors attending Sunday’s 
symposium were advised to test for 
A ID S  in a l l  m others aad 
prospoetive mothers who aro drug 
abusers or arc the sexual partners 
of (h u p  abusers or of others at risk 
of AIDS, including homosexuals 
and bisexuals.

Women found to have been 
exposed to AIDS should be told 
there is a substantial risk they will 
give birth to children with AIDS, 

- Minkoff said.

FBI apologizes to man 
agents fired on by mistake

DALLAS ( AP) — A man who was 
fired upon last month when a FBI 
agent thought he was part of a 
kidnapping and extortion attempt 
has receivM an apology from the 
federal agency’s Dallas office, 
officials said.

“ We expressed our regrets that it 
turned out as it did,’ ’ said Bobby 
Gillham, special agent in charge of 
the Dallas FBI office. “ We were 
not pleased that an innocent citizen 
found himself in a situation like 
that.’ ’

Gillham said his office has 
c o m p le t e d  an in t e r n a l  
investigation of the incident and is 
waiting for a ruling from FBI 
headquarters in Washington before 
taking any disciplinary action 
against the agent.

He said an agent fired two shots 
in an attempt to disable a car that 
drove through an FBI stakeout for 
a kidnapping suspect outside 
Guaranty Bank the morning of 
Dec. 26.

Gillham declined to discuss 
s p e c if ic s  o f the shooting, 
investigation or identity of the 
agent, except to say he is “ a very 
experienced agent.’ ’

The car's driver, Willie Wyche, 
was not injured. He later tolii 
police he believed he was being 
accosted by a bank robber.

Wyche told police he had no idea 
the man who pointed a gun at him 
and ordered him to get out of his 
car was an FBI agent. Gillham 
said the agent did identify himself, 
although he acknowledged Wyidie 
may not have heard it.

As Wyche sped away in fear, the 
apnt fired two shots at the vehicle, 
Ihnting It in the rear bumper and 
side door. Gillham said Wyche left 
the bank just ahead of a woman 
who had withdrawn $4.1)00 to pay 
off the kidnappers of her 2-year-old 
daughter.

Although Gillham said the FBI 
regrets the incident, “ that does not

m e a n  t h e r e  w e r e  n o t  
circumstances that would have led 
a law enforcement officer to 
believe (Wyche) needed to be 
identified.’ ’

Wycte, who said he still has 
troubie sleeping because of the 
incident, said he was “ at the r i^ t  
place at the wrong time.’ ’

He said that “ I would have never 
run if I had seen a badge. But I feel 
thankful I ’m still alive.^’

According to FBI poliev, agents 
a r e  a l lo w e d  to  f i r e  in 
life-threatening situations only. In 
all of 1965, FBI officials said, there 

. were only 20 occasions upon which 
FBI agents fired their weapons.

Wydie said he hasn’t nled suit 
against the agency because it has 
agreed to reimburse him for 
damage’ to his car and for his 
m edical b ills  fo r  insomnia 
dieatment.

Bid he said he will allow Dallas 
ipoHoe to bring the matter before a 
grand jury.

Mattox says he’s not connected 
to the 1-30 condo investigation

DALLAS (A P ) — State Attorney 
General Jim Mattox labeled a 
newspaper report4hat he received 
$200,000 from a Dallas-area land 
deal which is among hundreds 
under a federal grand jury's 
scrutiny a “ distorted" story and a 
“ poliUcal attack”

In a copyri^t story Sunday, the 
Dallas Morning News said the 
money was delivered to Mattox at 
the direidion of D.L. “ Danny" 
Faulkner at a 1962 fundraiser a 
month after Mattox was elected 
attorney general.

Faulkner is a condominium 
developer whose projects are 
under in ves tiga tion , and a 
longtim e Mattox friend and 
business associate.

According to real estate records, 
the money was paid from the sale 
of 21.5 acres of undeveloped land 
known as Faulkner Fountains 
along Interstate 30 in Garland.

Witnesses to the transaction say 
Mattox accepted the money even 
though he had no investment 
interest in the property or any 
participation in the sale, the News 
reported.

In a sworn deposition Faulkner 
gave last week, the developer was 
asked whnt Mattox had done to 
earn the money from the land sale.

" I  don't recall him doing 
anything.”  Faulkner said.

M attox, responding in a

prepared statement Sunday to the 
Morning News story, called it 
“ negative”  and “ distorted."

“ I want to make it very clear. 
I'm not being investigated for 
anything, period. ... And there’s 
nothing new about my friendship or 
business relationships with Danny’ 
Faulkner.”  the statement said.

Mattox’s statement described 
the payment as a commission for 
putting together a seller and buyer 
for 21 acres of condominium land. 
The deal was handled by Faulkner, 
the statement said.

Earlier, Mattox said he and 
Faulkner have been partners in 
several real estate deals.

Court documents, including 
Faulkner's deposition, show the 
money was denvered to Mattox as 
two cashiers checks for $100,000 
each, one of them payable to 
Mattox’s sister, Janice, and the 
other payable to his brother. Jerry.

Mattox said he was uncertain 
why his sister’s name appeared on 
one of the checks. He said the 
money actually was intended for 
Mattox Properties, a partnership 
of himself and his brother. He said 
he assumes that his sister may 
have acted as a trustee in his 
behalf.

"S om ebod y  just m ade a 
mistake,”  he said.

The checks later were returned 
and reissued in the name of Mattox 
Properties, Mattox said.

Faulkner denied that the two 
checks were hdended to disguise - 
his gUl to the attorney general and 
histunily.

“ Me and Mr. Mattox have been 
in land and made money before,”  
Faulkner said.

Faulkner’s developments are the 
subject at a federal grand jury 
probe triggered by the financial 
coHapse March 14, 1964, of Empire 
Savins A Loan Association of 
'Mes(|idte.

Federal banking officials have 
blamed Empire’s failure on land 
and construction loans it made for 
condom inium  developm ents 
promoted by Faulkner and his 
associates between early 1960 and 
late 1963.

Faulkner is among 91 individuals 
named last November in a civil 
racketeering suit filed by the 
Federa l Savings and Loan 
Insurance (}orp.

The suit charges that he and his 
associates maintained a criminal 
conspira» to bilk Empire out of 
millions through questionable land 
and construction loans.

The News has detailed a pattern 
of questionable loans by Empire 
an<T other Texas lenders for 
so-called “ land flips.’ ’ A land flip 
involves multiple, simultaneous 
sales of the same piece of property, 
sometimes as many as six times in 
one day, with the price increasing 
with each sale.

State of state messages reflect optimism
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP Political Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  
President Reagan is ready to give 
the nation an upbeat view of the 
State of the Union and this time, he 
can find widespread agreement 
among governors. Democrats as 
well as Republicans.

Most of the governors already

Fire damages 
Pemex plant

SAUNA CRUZ. Mexico (A P ) -  
A 4H-4MMir fire in a Pemex oil 
terminal in the southern state of 
Oaxaca destroyed about 130 fett of 
tiiting and a number of valves, the 
government oil company said.

No injuries were reported.
Psmex said the fire broke early 

Ssturd» in oil installations in 
SaHns (Jvx apparently during the 
transfer of fuel from bulk tanks to 
rail cars. It said the blase might 
have been touched off Iqr a spark 
froma motor.

An iavesUgatioo was under way.
About two weeks ago, a fire 

brake out at a Psmex installation 
In the southern state of Oiiapas, 
ie(hsdng supplies of natural gas 
and caosiBg a temporary shortagei 
far eoaanmers in Mexico City and

have delivered their "state of the 
state”  messages and nearly all 
portrayed an optimistic mood 
brought on by a resurgent 
economy.

Reagan, who delivers his 1966 
State of the Union on Tuesday, has 
been unfailing optimistic in his' 
past assessments of the nation.

Even at the low point of the 
1992-1963 re c e s s io n , when 
unemployment was 10.5 percent,

..... " I

An AP News Analyst»
Reagan told the nation that “ the 
state of our union is strong.’ ’

He acknowledged that “ our 
economy is trou b led ,’ ’ but 
concluded that “ America is on the 
mend.”

That was not a view many 
governors would have seconded.

(^rta in ly . Dem ocratic Gov. 
Richard F. C&Mt» of Ohio wasn’t 
able to claim his state was “ on the 
mend”  when he addressed his 
legislature in 1963.

But in 1966, Celeste 'could 
proclaim, “ Our pride is back in 
Ohio.”

Some of the upbeat rhetoric no 
doubt stems from the fact « a n y  
governors, like O leste, are going 
to be running for re-election this 
year. But it also reflects a 
markedly changed economy.

The optimistic tone that.,was 
apparent in states across the 
nstion reflects a mood that couM

well be a positive polittoal sign for 
RepubUcans as they try to avoid 
the losses traditionally suffered by 
the president’s party in the 
mid-term election of his second 
term.

Reagan’s popularity remains 
high and Republicans are counting 
on that to give party candidates a 
nwjor boost in the 1966 elections. 
Bid a far more important factor for 
GOP candidates is likely to be the 

m ore positive mood around the 
country.

The hews from the states was not 
«liveraallyjmod.

In Iowa, Republican Gov. Terry 
Branstad referred to the “ worst 
agrieuHsral crisis since the Great
Depression.* 

‘The ckclosest he could come to a 
positive note was to say, “ 1966 was 
a tough year ia Iowa. Yet. we 
low an s  fa ced  r e a lity  w ith  
coirage.”

On the edge of the Farm Belt, 
Republican Gov. Robert Orr of 
Inmana told his l^fislature, “ We 
stand on the threshold o f an
exciting era of creativity and 
protfecUvitv. Our economy Is not 

older and weaker. It’s
getting younger and I 

Democratic Qov. Midiaal 8. 
Dukakis of Massachusetts talked, 
■bout tax cuts and the fact the' 
state’s UBemphtyment rats was $.9 
percent, “ the lowest for any' 
industrial stats ia the nrtH**i for the', 

Jhlrd year in a row.”

ARMY AUCTION — James Atkinson. Bowie, 
Md.. looks at security cabinets with 
combination locks outside an Army warehouse 
in Fort Belvoir recently. Surplus wares, some

originally purchased for the military and some 
abandonee! on military property are auctioned 
to the public. (AP Laserphoto»

Army auctions: treasure 
troves for savvy bidders
FORT BELVOIR, Va. (A P ) -  In 

a cold and cavernous Army 
warehouse on a recent frigid 
morning, six previously used 
porcela in  wash basins were 
knocked down at auction for $2 for 
the lot.

That winning $2 bid might be 
regarded as a final step in the 
m ultib illion  do lla r m ilita ry 
procurement policy.

It was recorded after the civilian 
auctioneer, Mary Jane Booth, 
rejected previous bids of 50 cents, 
$1 and $1.20 for identical lots of six 
por<xlain wash basins.

Hie $2 winner drew chuckles and 
a patter of applause from the ranks 
of about 30 bidders hunched on 
metal folding chairs in a corner of 
the quonaet hut-style warehouse, 
a e ra te d  from racks of Army 
disposables by a shield of movable 
screens.

The bidders, an obviously serious 
lot, sipped coffee and soft drinks 
and ignored the chill while poring 
over the fine print of the sales 
catahigue and its matter-of-fact 
descriptions ranging from item No. 
1 — motion p ictu re sound 
projectors — to item No. 226 — one 
1960 Dodge carryall van of which

the catalogue said; “ Vehicle has 
been wrecked.”

It is all part of the millions of 
dollars in used merchandize the 
Army sells each year.

At this Ft. Belvoir sale, 
auctioneer Booth, in a clear and 
firm voice, went briskly down the 
list and through the routine.

“ We are accepting bids on Item 
No. 93,”  she declared.

Item No. 93 was a lot of four 
(kessers in “ various styles and 
finishes.”

Pencils scribbled and bid cards 
flashed in concentrated silence.

“ Any more bids?”  the auctioneer 
demanded. Slie waits a second or 
two and declared. “ Bidding is 
closed.”

The successful bidder was 
announced. The bid; $67.30.

And on, through the 400 pounds of 
bedspreads, the parcel post scales, 
the ch ild ren ’ s bicycles, the 
videocorder, the radios, television 
sets, the 500 pounds of sweat shirts 
and sweat pants, the f l i^ t  gloves, 
the mismatched army d o o m , the 
package tying machines, the lawn 
mowers.

Five barber chairs, stacked in a 
snow-covered heap outside the 
warehouse near a line of surplus 
buses, were sold for $30.58.

I Nine security cabinets with 
combination locks fetched $30.56.

An IBM Selectric typewriter was 
sold for $56.01.

A h u lk in g  h ea vy  s te e l 
“ environmental chamber”  went’ 
for $11.11.

And a “ little wonder”  hedge 
trimmer brought $1.99.

The interest apMared to quicken ■ 
when the bidding reached the 
automobiles and they were quickly 
disposed of at prices as low as $6,68 
for a 1969 two^oor Dodge Cutlass 
sedan to $350.55 for a 1977 two-door 
Chrysler (Cordoba. ’

There are no bidding wars. Tke> 
highest accepted bid in each round 
wins the item being auctioned.' A ’ 
penny higher than the nearest 
com p etion  m akes a ll the 
difference.

Many of the surplus wares were' 
once procured for the Army by- 
military buyers. But some of the
items being auctioned, including 
many of the vehicles and moat el 
the bicycles, were abandoned OO' 
military property.

“ This is more fun than 
Atlantic City,”  said a

going to 
bearded

bidder in a heavy Jacket.
“ ()uiet,”  callecf someone trying 

to concentrate.

Abandoned body : ‘as of now, he’s our boy’
HEBRON, Neb. (A P ) -  On a 

blustery winter morning, police 
pulled up at the bleak stretch of 
atubbled fields and dirt road where 
the pajama-clad body of a 55-pound 
boy lay In a ditch. The mystery 
began there Christmas Eve.

One month later, investigators 
are still laboring to learn the name 
of the blond, freckle-faced child, 
where he came from and who 
abandoned him on this prairie.

“ We’ve got a victim but we don’t 
have anyone who wants to claim 
him,”  said Sheriff Gary Young of 
Thayer (bounty, a patchwork of 
small farm towns in southeastern 
Ni^raska.

Authorities are treating the case 
as a homicide, although they’ve not 
yet said how this boy — between 9 
and 13 years old — died.

They’ve checked more than ISO 
tips nationw ide, distributed 
thousands of sketches of the boy’s 
face to schools in Kansas and 
Nebraska, contacted TV stations 
and called in the FBI and missing 
cMkhren’s agencies.

Still no answers. No one who can 
— or will — call the boy their son.

No one who even knows the child.
The townspeople have decided to 

adopt the mystery child left on 
their doorstep and are planning his 
funeral.

“ As of now, he’s our boy,”  
Ijeweler Bob Thomas said. “ They 
•dumped him. We’ve got to bury 
him. If he’s our boy, we’re going to 
treat him like our boy. That’s the 
answer.”

Funeral director Lon Adams said 
he would help arrange for 
volunteer pallbearers and a singer 
for the church service. An Iowa 
woman has donated $15 for a 
headstone, he added, and a 
cemetera plot and flowers also will 
be provideid.

*'We don’t want him to be buried 
on potter’s row,”  Adams said. “ If 
you had a young boy, wouldn’t you 
want him taken care of?”

“ Even if he died without dignity, 
he’s going to have dignity when 
he’s DuriM,”  said the pastor of the 
First Christian Church.

The grim fact, however, is that 
this town of 1,910 must wait to hold 
the funeral while authorities, who 
have kept the body in cold storage, 
hunt for evidence.

People with information about 
the boy may call tbe Nebraska 
SUte Patrol at (402) 471-4545 or the 
Thayer Oxinty sheriff’s o ffk »  at 
(402) 7664139.

New Year Special!
SAVE 25%

on 20
Studio Quality 
Color Portraits

Collection Includes:
TW O 8x10 • THREE 5x7 • 15 WALLET SIZE

BABIES 
CHILDREN 

, A D U LTS  
FAMILIES

■M OapoM. PoM t O IK Mioctlon. Spocial oflocM poM* oxlra. Umlt: Ofw packaea 
par aubiact. 11.00 aaeh additional lubiaet In portrait Minora mutt ba aecompanlad 
by an adult Satln-taxturad fimtb at no axtra cbarna.

A ik  .«bout our NIMSLO 3 Dim pniion ,i l  Portr .i i f i

5 D AYS O N LY !
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sot., Jon. 28, 29, 30, 31, Feb. 1

.... Dolly 10-8
222S N. Hobort Pompo, Taxos

•  VV.it M  .If ! S fU ‘ ti W .il M  If t for ! «’

 ̂ DIET 
.CORNER ^

Carolyn 
Rogers

M A K E T n iB

0; It seems I am alwggfii 
eating on the run. or sklpimg' 
meals entirely. Can you hc^ 
me design a senaltde eating 
plan?
A: Leaving your meals to 
chance is also leaving your 
health to chance. The body 
needs a constant suppfy of 
nutrients to function at peak 
efficiency. It is most 
important to devdm good 
eating patterns. To effecttvely 
accom^lah this, you must 
decide on a schedule you can 
live with—one that is suited 
to your lifestyle, and then 
commit yoursdf to it  

That fedlng of llghthead- 
edneas that you may notice in 
m ld-m brnlng or mld- 
aflemoon could be a sign 
your body needs more energy; 
so instead of sweets that are 
h l^  in sugar, plan In- 
between-meal snacks of foods 
iBgh In natural energy and 
fiber, such as fresh fruits or 
vegetahlea (Apples are great) 

Batli^ regulw 
nutritious snacks will hdp 
keep your bo(ty healthy.

Diet Center stresses eating 
on time and on a adtedute. 
CaD your local Diet Center at 

m V-23S1 _ for addition^ 
InformaUoa

669-23S1
AA------S-.

/;30o.aL-l2^p.ai.
S:00-S;M p.M.

M O ^ M O V ie .  
aieeePlstOsaar.lsa
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Texas cat judged fourth as
people ignore Super Bowl

IT 'S  SNOW LSK  — M otorists in the T ryo lean  
\( hontal Valley push a ca r back onto the road 
ts heavy snowfall in Austria 's  western  - most 

provinces of Vorarlberg and T yro l during the

w eek en d  c lo sed  m any roads and caused 
hazardous driving conditions. A downhill W orld  
Cup ski race  at St Anton was cancelled  (A P  
Laserphoto i

l  eenâ î er is killed while helpini^ motorist
SAN A N TO N IO  Texas (A P )  -  A 

teen ager whose first love was 
racing cars died a fter he pulled his 
pu'kup onto the shoulder of a road 
to help a stranded motorist.

Jeffrey C Horne. 17. died early  
Saturday when he was struck and 
killed as he and a friend worked on 
the .stranded pickup on lxK>p 410 in 
northeast San Antonio 

Horne, who was selected "rook ie  
of the y ea r "  recently at the San

Antonio Raceway, was a junior at 
San Antonio Churchill High School.

Horne's father, Joseph C. Horne, 
said his son and his friend were on 
their way home when they saw the 
disabled pickup.

“ It was just natural for him to 
atop and help someone if he saw 
them in trouble,”  Horne said. “ His 
b i g g e s t  l o v e  w a s  r a c i n g  
automobiles. He and I were both 
going to race next weekend. ”

Police said the vehicle ran into 
both parked cars after striking 
Home about 1:30 a m. Saturday. A 
witness who had been following the 
car involved in the accident 
reported that it had been weaving 
and. had struck Horne and the two 
vehicles even though the stalled 
pickup had its emergency lights on, 
police said.

The d r i v e r ,  was taken to 
Medical Center Hospital.

NEW YORK (A P ) — Hundreds 
of cats of every description took 
Super Bowl Sunday lidng down as 
1S,000 cat lovers doted over them, 
oblivious that ISO million people 
awre rooting for the Chicago Bears 
and the New England Patriota.

At the International Cat Show at 
Madison Square Garden, where 711 
Ruffy, languid felines treated th  ̂
adulation showered on them as the 
moet natural thing in the world, the 
lack of enthusiasm for Super Bowl 
XX was unanimous.

“ No, I wouldn’t want to be 
watching the Super Bowl,”  said 
Lauren Miller of Manhattan, owner 
of a Maine Coon Cat. “ I love cala, 
that’s why I ’m here. My father 
played football and I heard enough 
about Rasa Uttle girl.

“ ’They’re complMe opposites — 
football is com petitive, cats 
aren’t.”

Alfred DelHoussaye, also of 
Manhattan, chimed in; “ I much 
prefer being here with the caU. I 
p la )^  football. I ’m a participant, 
not a spectator, and here I ’m a 
participant.”

The excitement of every cat 
lover in the huge arena was 
probably exemplified by the overt 
enthusiasm of one of the judges.

“ Look at the face. Isn’t Uuit face 
just one you want to kiss,’ ’ he said 
as each feline was lifted high for 
everyone to see.

“ Are you going to kiss that face.’ ’ 
he asked of each owner. “ That face 
deserves to be kissed.”

The fa ce  sm othered with 
probably the most smooches, at 
least by its owner, was that of 
Ruffy, a Sifflai Hill. Calif., cream 
Persian who took accolades for 
Best In Show.

Ruffy purred appreciatively as 
photographers’ cameras tried to 
capture his flu ffy  coat for 
poaterity.

Jim Coatello, his owner, a 
m a rk e tin g  m an ager fo r  a 
computer manufacturer, v a t  ■ 
nearly purring himaelf.

” 1 snowed him all over aa a 
kitten until he became an aduh last 
week. This ia his first show as an 
adult (a t eight months old),”  
Costello said.

“ Ruffy has had an incredible 
career ~  as a kitten in about 15 
shows he was best of the best of 
kittens. This show hat been 
nerve-racking because this breed 
is usually at ita best when it’s 4 
years ora, and for a young cat to 
compete, it’s quite unusual, so I ’m 
vc^flM tered.”

Flattered, yes, but would be 
admit he’d rather be watching the

*kipiTr Bowl?
“ Believe it or not, right now the 

Super Bowl ia the furthest Uring 
from my mind," Costello said. “ I 
plajred a lot of football ia high 
school and college, but right now 

. cats are reafly what I ’m focused

The eloeeet anyone’s thoogfata 
Bowlcame to the Super Bowl was when a 

Judge called the contest the 
' “ International Super Bowl Cat 
Show.”  Only once waa tha aeore 
between the two football taama 
announced over the hmdspeakers. 
and a barely audible reacUon cooM 
be heard from some corners of the 
floor.

The second moat coveted prim of 
the draw was for the Best of the 
Best Household Pet. The winner 
was Tamara’s Blaae, a miaed 
breed known aa the Mackerel 
’Torbie, with tabby marUnga .

Animal'lover seeks more
understanding n ei^^ors

PLEAK, T e n s  (A P ) — Awoman 
ordered to remove hw pet tiger,

Ebon, baboon and wallaby from 
southwest Houston home has 

left the city and says she hopes to
gK a better reception in this small 

V Port Bend County community. 
Paulette Rottman said she will

hold an open house to soothe any 
concerns of her new neighbors in 
tins southeast Texas town.

Ms. Rottman paid $300 last week 
to bail out the animals — which 
include a 400-pound Siberian tiger 
named Toy.

City health officiala confiscated 
the animals a fter neighbors 
complained about the noises and 
smells coming from the home of 
Ms. Rottman, who operates a 
private petting xoo.

Ms. Rottman said dw hopes her 
new neighbors w ill be more 
understanding about the animala, 
which she calls her “ children.”

If local residents object to the 
peto, she said, she will move again.

“ Australia sounds good right 
now,”  she said.

ÜSIHESS Review & Forecast
Dedicated to Your

Better Hearing and 
Convalescent Needs '

H IG H  PLAINS 
HEARING A ID  CENTER 
A.W , McGinnos, M.S., A.C.A.

CorfifiW HoarM« Aid

665 6246
FREE H E A R IN G  TEST

Ifi CfX > pe rotion  W ith  Y o u f  D o c to f

AMERICAN 
MEDICAL CARE 

PRODUCTS
665-9578

Pompo Moll

'Oxygen ^sterns 
•Hospital Beds & More 

Open Weekdays 10-9:

NICKY BRITTEN OFFERS 
SERVICE AND PERFORMANCE

•4  '

Curtis 
Mathe

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A little more expensive... but worth it.
2211 Perry ton Pkwy 665-0504

Needle Grafters!-
V >• <lo;

-Sperializeil Matting — Custom Framing
 ̂ Als«> Custom Framing o f Your Needlecraft

I - Blocking ami Stretching

I H o m e  B u i ld e r s
; S u p p l y  c ^ M g i u  O / i G a U o M

3 I 2 w  Foster 665-84 \ 1

Panhandle
Industrial

Now doing general 
machining at 

competative prices.

Home Offices 
Pampa, Texas 

Phone (806) 66S-7181

. . . .  

-

ALL NEW SERENE
all leather courtshoe

$ 0 0 9 5
by Converse “  ^

Holmes Gift Shoppe 
& Sports Center

.304 S. Cuyler 665-2631

A top - notch service and parts 
department.

A good selection of Pontiacs, 
Buicks, GMCs and Toyotas.

A special low finance rate on 
selected new models.

All these contribute to make 
Nicky Britten Pontiac, Buick, GMC 
and Toyota, 669 • 2571, the place to 
shop for the best deal around and 
quality service

Nicky Britten has been offering 
Pampa power, comfort, beauty 
and performance for two and one 
half years from the same location 
at 833 W Foster.

And, in addition to the usual wide 
selection of new and used cars, 
Nicky Britten is now offering a 
special, low 7.9 percent financing 
rate on selected new ItM  models.

And what are some of those new 
models for which Nicky Britten is 
famous for having such a good 
selection?

For atarters. there’s the all - 
new, redesigned Bufek LeSabre 
and Buick Riviera.

The 1916 LeS abre brings 
customers the features of front - 
wheel drive, transverse - mounted 
V • I  engines and aerodynamic 
styling to those who value the

comfort.
The Custom and Lim ited 

LeSabres were created using the 
latest aerodynamic advanced 
design procedure.

The result?
A sleeker car which is 400 pounds 

lighter than last year's LeSabre.
Bid that’s not all.
All of the new Buick’s have the 

look of purpose — an aerodynamic 
design that means better fuel 
economy, reduced wind noise and 
improved stability.
•'fheae include the Electra T - 

Type, The Park Avenue, The 
Regal, The Century, The Somerset, 
The Skylark, The Skyhawk, ‘The 
E lectra  Station 
LeSabre Estate 
Century Wagon 
Wagons.

Tten there are the new Pontiacs.
Built with a new dimension to 

build excitement for 19M, the new 
Pontiacs reflect General Motors’ 
commitment to innovative styling 
and en g in eering . Including 
advanced aerodynamics, tuned 
s u sp e n s io n  s y s te m s  and 
aopWstlcatod engines.

Such stylish cars as the Grand 
AM or Firebird Trans AM, The

Wagon, The 
Wagon, The 

and Skyhawk

Ftero, The PonUac 6000 STE, The 
Sunbird GT, The Grand Prix, The 
B onnev ille  Brougham , The 
Parisienne Brougham or The 
Pontiac 1000 offer today’s motorist 
energy, money - saving electronic 
fuel - injection engines, more head 
and leg room, more luxurious 
interiors and more beautiful 
colors.

Or the new IIM  GMCs Uke the 
GMC Cargo Van, available with 
1000 to 1700 payload rating, 1M.9 
cubic feet of cargo space and 
qualified aa a commercial dalivtry 
of maintenance vehicle.

The new GMC Safari Pataengar 
Van has the ability to teat tight 
adults comfortably, carry up to 
1,300 pounda and tow up to 1,000 
pounda, with optional convenience 

' equipment to add to your drivtag 
comfort and pleature.

Or the new GMC S - IS pickups, 
roomy and comfortable for long 
Jaunts, wUh etther two or four - 
wheel drive, long or short cargo 
boxes, regular or chib cabs, S.S 
Utcr Tech IV or 1.8 liter V - i 
engines and utlitixing aa electronic 
fuel in jection  syatem ./New  
standard 78 or 18 amp gBiwnitora 
handle power demands.

Gary

A c t N o w —
To Be Warm This Winter
Call Browning lor IfRciont Hootingl

BROWNING
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

• Haotinf WAIr CandHIeninf •!€• M«china»
• Cammafcinl lafrie*rotian •UquM IxtracNan Syctama

Shaf » 63-1313 . .  ' ONka **S-8fterica tawd, f  ompn

OOUWII m M H
JOYCfTA QUALITY SERVICE
• Install neî  spark pkjos, and if 
necessary, new poims afKl 
cantiBnser

• Check tirnino anri Igrdnn sŷ etn.
• Atiust carhuretor/fuel k^ion 
to Idle specificaiiorK where
appheaUe esooo mm puma spmt pt

NICKY BRITTEN

7U/IIE-ÙP
^39“

S cru m  sitfUf hviu Ooa ml incum 
60.000 am pUmmuUltUti

onCMfc *  Mwnitte'
Rent Appliancés

For
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»10®®
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Vfnahars, Dryers, Rafrigaralofs, I

BDI
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And then there’s the new 
Toyotes, from the sleek CeiicaGT- 
S, with its high revving two - liter 
engine combined with the Toyota 
Variable Injection System and four 

wheal independent front 
suspenaion to give tt a sporty, high • 
performance feel, to the nigged, 
turbo - charged 4 Runner truck.

The 18 - model 1188 Toyota 
lineup. Including vans and the 
Camry family car Una, offors a 138 
hp turbo gas engine, greater 
payload and towing capacities and 
interior reflnamenta.

To back up his guarantoas, 
there’s Nicky Britten’a ^  aarvica

musei
Jame
execu
Amer
again

56-

and p ^  dapartmanto, headed by 
PamallJoe Engel 'and 

ratpecUvaly.
Tha sarvtce department offora 

quick and precise eervlet on nil 
ears Monday through Friday from 
Sa.m.to8p.m.

With factory - tralaad 
tadintclana. trained by tha car 
maui|facturarB, and oars and 
trucks designed from auggastiona 
by ear biqrara and idans from top 
anginaara to dal ivar tep 
parformance for today’s motorists, 
you can’t go wrong at Nicky 
Britten.
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Blue fiddle and all

‘The lady can play’
musical a im m ickry . too. like

fítartiat Jack Boydston playing 
steel guitar behind his itack or

JANA JAE. billed as the "First Lady of 
Country Fiddle." displays her characteristic 
gracious smile and trademark blue fiddle as she

plays for a Pampa crowd Saturday night in 
\I.K  Brown Auditorium (Staff photo by Terry 
Ford I

B yPA U LP IN K H A M  
Staff Reviewsr

The first thing you notice when 
Jana Jae takes to the stage is a 
gracious smile that belies all the 
years spent paying dues in the 
music busineu.

The next is the fact that her 
fiddie is colored blue.

But then the “ First Lady of 
Country Fiddle”  starts to play and 
a ll other thoughts go by the 
wasfside.

As one o f her band members put 
it after Saturday night’s show at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium: “ The 
lady can play, can’t she?"

I l ie  answer is yes.
Jae and her young band. 

Hotw ire, d a is ied  the three • 
quarter capacity crowd with about 
•0 m inu tes w orth  o f violin  
pyrotechnics and some good old • 
fashioned fiddle music. The only 
complaint about the concert is that 
it was too short.

Jae spent just a little under an 
hour on the stage after Hotwire 
warmed the crowd up with a half 
doaen country tunes.

But in the time she was on stage. 
Jae proved to have complete 
control of her fiddle, and the 
crowd. The audience clapped and

s to m p ed  its  w a y  th rou gh  
“ Louiaiana Saturday Night”  and 
the classic “ Y ’all Com e." almost 
as lion cue.

"Louisiana”  also highlighted the 
strong vocal harmony work of 
Hotw ire — voca ls  that were 
consistent throughout the evening.

Another strong moment was a 
rousing, up • tempo performance of 
the Duke E llin g to n  - B illy  
Strayhom jasz standard “ Take the 
A T ra in ”  by gu itarist Steve 
McGuire

Saturday was McGuire's first 
performance with Jae and her 
group and he should prove to be a 
welcome addition, as he provided 
some tasty jass licks throughout 
the show.

But this concert probably will be 
rem em bered for some rather 
peculiar moments, both planned 
and unplanned.

Early on, a man stood up about 
20 rows back from the stage, told 
Jae his "daddy was a fiddle 
player”  and demanded to hear 
“ Soldier's Joy.

guitj
dnm m cr^ger^R idden  I

iga __________
as Jae changed positions on the

I tapping on 
the fiddle with something tnat 
looked like elongated matcnsticks

“ The band might not know it but 
I do. Key of D,’̂  Jae i 
customary grace and 
off. with the band learning quickly.

replied with 
race and they were

to say the least.
Jae and the band entertained the 

crowd with some of their own bits

fiMerboard to create the tune 
“ Fiddlesticks.“

At one point, Jae called a man 
from the audience onto the stage 
and after letting him sing with the 
band on “ Rollin’ in My Sweet 
Baby’s Arms”  had him hold the 
bow perpendicular while she 
rubbed the fiddle against it to 
perform  an upbeat bluegrass 
number

The concert also took another 
unusual departure when Jae 
displayed some of her classical 
prowess by breaking into a 
Hungarian gypsy tune during 
every fiddle player’s theme song. 
“ The Orange Blossom Special ”

This is not to say the show was 
without its rough H ges. McGuire, 
on his first night with the band, 
missed a few breaks and his guitar 
was a bit overbearing early on but 
he soon settled down to blend better 
with the band.

And Hotwire itself showed a lot of 
potential and youthful exuberance, 
but could do with a bit more polish.

Professor uses cartoons to ease exam tension
FOREST GROVE, Ore. (A P ) -  

H u m or h e lp s  s tu d e n ts  to 
remember more, says Dr. Byron 
D. Steiger, who uses cartoons on 
class exam ination papers. An 
aaaodate professor of sociology at 
Pacific University, he points out 
that sociology is a study of the 
human condition, and that humor 
certainly applies.

“ Who Is It that tells the king the 
truth? It ’s the fool or the court 
Jester. Humor can get across ideas 
that w ou ld  be unacceptable 
otherwise.”  he explains.

Steiger often uses a cartoon on 
the cover of a test to help students 
relax and insure that they all start 
the exam  at the same time.

Cartoons are also included in the 
body of the test Steiger has found 
that if the student understands the 
preceding cartoon, he can answer 
the question.

He cites as an example studying 
the theory of deferred awards that 
serve a purpose.

“ In the case of preparing to enter 
the work force, people learn that 
some jobs require more skill and 
t r a i n i n g . "  he n o t e s . " T h e  
gratification has to be deferred 
while the skills are acquired 
H ow ever, p eop le  a re  often  
motivated to work toward this goal 
— the award, or the payoff or the 
carrot, comes at the end."

To illustrate, Steiger often uses a

series of rat maze cartoons with 
the carrot at the end of the maze.

An example of a punch line from 
a cartoon Steiger has used on a a 
test when the class was studying 
the efficiency of the jury system : 
“ We find the defendant guilty, the 
lawyers incompetent and the judge 
pompous."

Steiger has used cartoons in 
classes and on tests for 10 years 
and has a collection of at least a 
thousand cartoons, sorted by 
classes in which he can apply 
them

"Cartoonists make us look at the 
world in a different perspective, so 
we can't take everything for 
granted." Steiger says.

In the area of teaching, he adds, 
“ You have to remain interested in 
what-ydu're teaching Collecting 
and using cartoons to fit courses 
keeps me m ore intellectually 
alive."

Some years Steiger has even 
taught a Socioiogy of Humor 
course, which is not standard fare 
in all sociology departments He 
has trouble finding good cartoons 
for this course because there are 
not many cartoons about humor 
itself

“ 1 get a kick out of the cartoons 
on test papers. The students like it. 
It helps learning,”  Steiger says.

Some students have said. “ Keep

doing it. It's the only interesting 
thing on the exam s." he reports. 
Others have said more seriously 
that cartoons break up the sections 
of the exam and help break down 
examination tensions 

Debra Watros. a Pacific senior 
from Beaverton. Ore . says that the 
cartoons on tests “ are really 
different. I've never seen anything 
like it before. It takes the tension 
off, loosens everyone up and 
humanizes the professor”

Another stuctent, Ceclia Romero, 
a junior from Kahului. Hawaii, 
says that a cartoon at the 
beginning of the exam and one in 
the middle help her to relax. ' They

pertain to the test and can help me 
form an additional viewpoint about 
the topic which I can use in an 
essay. They help me remember 
illustrations to support what I am 
writing”

What do S te iger 's  teaching 
colleages think^ Some of them 
frown on the practice. Steiger 
admits Others simply accept it as 
Steiger's style, and they also 
accept cartoons he finds and sends 
them related to their teaching 
fields

“ A professor should be an ally to 
the student, not an adversary," 
saM Steiger. " I f  using humor 
helps. I'm all for it."

1

Smart Money: is the game worth playing
Dear Abby

• • Winnuiy ayaiusl the odd  ̂
hi ludi marie of y i ‘eat /í í .ss 

By Abigail Van Buren
• 19M by UnivtTBBl Pr«M  SyntJtcftt«

i « 4

cky

DEAR ABBY: Enclosed please 
find a copy o f your two-part column 
that appeared in the Woonsocket, 
R.I.. Call on Jan. 26-27, 1981. With 
your permission. I ’d like to send it to 
the national office o f the Boy Scouts 
o f America, to be placed in their 
museum in Irving, Texas, because 
James E. West, the first chief 
executive o f the Boy Scouts of 
America, was among those who won 
against the odds. Respectfully,

LEO T. ROBERTS.
56-YE AR  VETERAN  SCOUTER

DEAR MR. ROBERTS: Per
mission granted. I am also 
sharing the columns with my 
readers:

DEAR READERS: In a recent 
column, I shared an item sent by 
Herman Endler, who, at age 40, 
suffered a stroke that left him 
totally disabled. He wrote:

“I wasn’t able to get out o f  
bed, bat by the grace of God and 
a surgeon’a skill, 1 made it. At 
times I waa ao despondent, I 
prayed it would all end. Then a 

gave me the enclosed 
iaapiraaonal piece, which I must 
have read 1,000 times. I had 
momenta when I thought, *This 
Is it; this ia the end.’ Then I’d 
read the message again, and it 
palled me through.

**Abby, some of the greatest 
men and women of our times 
have been saddled with disabil- 
ttlas and adversities but have 
SMnaged to overcome them.

“Psrhapa somewhere there is 
someone who is at the end of his 
or her rope and needs encour
agement. Pass this along. It may 
save a Ilfs. It saved mine.”

A  portion of the inspirational 
plseei

”Bary him in the snows of 
Valley Forge, and you have a 
George Washington. *
."Raise him ia abject poverty, 

and yon have an Abraham 
LIneoln.

"SuMect him to bitter religions 
prejudice, and yon have a 
DteraeU.”

'11m  response to that oolnmn 
overwhelming. A distin- 

iber, imilaathropist

and fo rm er U .S. am bassador to 
G reat B rita in  w ro te :

“ D ea r  A b b y : Y o u r  colum n 
‘ F rom  A d v e rs ity , Many Find 
S tren gth ’ is indeed a m aster
piece. I am add ing it to  my 
personal co llec tion  o f  ‘ rem ind
ers.’

“ T h ere  a re  tw o  g rea t sources 
o f  insp iration  in life , enthusiasm 
and tragedy , and I have been 
boxed in by both. But h av ing  
been boxed in by both, I a lso 
recogn ize  that perseverance is 
the key to escape and satis fac
tion . S in cere ly , W alter Annen- 
berg .”

Hundreds o f  readers submitted 
add itiona l nam es fo r  the lis t o f  
those w ho  had succeeded against 
the odds. Som e contributions:

Spit on  him , hum iliate him, 
then crucify  him  and he fo rg iv e s  
you, and you have  Jesus Christ.

S trike  him dow n  w ith  in fan tile  
pa ra lys is , and he becomes a 
F ran k lin  D. R ooseve lt, the on ly 
p residen t o f  the U n ited States to 
be elected  to fou r terms.

When he is a lad of 3, burn him 
so severely in a achoolhouse fire 
that the doctors say he will 
never walk again, and you have 
a Glenn Cunningham, who set 
the world’s record in 1934 for 
running a mile in 4 minutes, 6.8' 
seconds.

Have him or her born black in 
a society filled with racial 
diacrimination, and you have a 
Booker T. Washington, Harriet 
Tubman, Marian Anderson, 
George Washington Carver or 
Martin Lather King Jr.

Make him the first child to 
survive in a poor Italian fam ily  
of 18 children, and you have  an 
Enrico Caruso.

Have him born of parents who 
survived a Naxi concentration 
camp, paralyse him from the 
waist down when he is 4, and 
you have the incomparable con
cert violinist ItBhsdi Perlman.

GaU a alow learner "retarded” 
and write him off as ineducable, 
and you have an Albert Einstein.

#
See tomorrow’s column for 

others who have succeeded 
against the odds.

By Brace Williams

DEAR BRUCE -  My father died 
last Oct. 9 and left no will. His third 
wife had him sign over power of attor
ney on Oct. 4 .1 went to see him Oct. 6. 
and he had no voice and needed oxygen 
and intravenous feeding, not to men
tion heart monitors.

The estate consists of the money in 
my father's bank accounts and a house 
that has a mortgage. My brother’s 
name was on my father’s bank ac
counts. but his wife had it taken off.

I talked to a lawyer about this, but 
he said we don’t have a case because 
my father's wife had a doctor sign a 
paper saying my father was compe
tent when he gave her the power of 
attorney.

My brother and I would be the only 
natural heirs of his estate. Do we have 
any recourse in this situation? — NO 
NAME. GARY, NEB

PEAR READER — A lot of infor
mation is missing here.

First of all. you mentioned that your 
father died intestate (without a will) 
This means that his estate will be dis
tributed under the laws of the state of 
Nebraska, assuming that your dad 
lived in the state from which you are

writing.
I f your father’s home was in both his 

and his wife's name (called tenants by 
the entirety, a tenancy only available 
to married couples), whatever equity 
existed in the home would pass on to 
his wife the instant your dad died.

The bank accounts would be han
dled differently. If  the accounts were 
in your dad’s name, then they would 
berome part of the estate, and you 
would have an interest, even though 
your brother’s name was removed 
from them. If your stepmother took 
the money out of the accounts alto
gether, however, and opened a new ac
count in her own name, the courts 
would have to decide whiether or not 
that was a proper action on her part.

Apparently, your attorney said that 
it was proper for her to take your 
brother's name off the accounts, but 
you did not tell me whether your dad’s 
name was still on the accounts or 
whether they are now owned entirely 

(Our stepmother.
'lis is another case of “ Is the game 

worth playing?” If there was a sub
stantial sum in your father's account, 
then it would probably pay to hire a 
lawyer and pursue the matter. But if 
the amount is minimal, the cost of pur

suing this could exceed any benefit 
that would accrue to you and your 
brother.

DEIAR BRUCE — How can we go 
about finding homes or condominiums 
that are about to go into foreclosure?

I went to several banks, and they 
told me that at one time they gave out 
that sort of information but they 
stopped two or three years ago. What 
steps can I take to locate persons who 
are delinquent on their mortgage pay
ments and are looking for someone to 
take over the property? — J.H., 
PLEASANTVILLE, CALIF.

DEAR J.H. — I rather suspect that

you have been watching some of the 
television pitches about how to get 
rich overnight by investing in real 
estate.

You might try running a classified 
advertisement in your local newspa
per stating that a private party is will
ing to help with mortgage payments 
on properties.

Many Late Model Trade-In
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

'r*.* •'

ACROSS 

1 CWs
rtWMCll

• Ufrfoundad

In Papara of Monday. Jan. 27, 1M6 

• Cat M an aofta

11 Loan ahark 
13 0»aan 
UO any 
IS City on tho 

Lotra
IS Fofwioily 
17 Angry 
ISPareliad 
20WHddonkay
23 Tra to  (at)
24 Young goat
27 Lovad 
29Satfifate 
31 T h a ____

Mutiny 
3S Amatopa 
34 YaSowatona at

traction 
37 Oncol two 
40 Now Zaaiand

• Muaiool drama 
10 Ramount a gam 
121 
131 
18 In tha paai
21 Chriilaiai 

(It)
22 Now
24 Aalativaa
25 1M7aeianoa

I f  I

•I
26Qanotic

matarial (abbr J
28 T«ranty-four 

houra
30 Bantu ianguaga
32 Doctrina
33 Naw (praf.)
34 Diviaion of 

gaologic tima
38 At no ooct
38 Thraofold
38 Curly lotlar

□ □ D  □ □ □  □
□ n c i B  m n u n  □ □ □
□ □ □ B  □ □ □ □  C C D  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  

OClIDGnElQ 
□□DC3QD c o n o  

DDI3 HD dBC] 
DDE] D C  BE1E3 
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  

EDDDCICIDC] 
□ O O D C l □ □ □ □ □ □no 

□ □  
□ □ □

□
□ □ □ □  

□

41 OM Taatamont

42 Paragon
43 Stillar and

45 Zaro

50 Contomporary 
paintar

51 Swootaop
52 Ona of an 

anciant raca
47 Bandioador Kan- M  Fowl product

ton 58 Grain

41 Actroaa Novak 
44Faka
48 Fataful timo for

STIVE CANYON •y MMtoii Cdiiiff

Á  AnW . MHZ 60tS TD M OfCK-mJCf 
^  OPPICM5 CAU. AT 7M» ¿ANTON

PBNCS ANP <Ay...

im S tf C A m O A fK  
INS Mes If 

LAPV/ 'M ASStSN  
.ASPIICTIP7

AOMAKUS (Jon. 30-foA. 18) Tho op
portunity mighi arioo today to romind 
ono who la mdabtad to you of Mo obSoa-
Mona. Praaant your gantia prod in an un- 

Know whora to look

THE WIZARD OF ID
_ _ _ _ _ _ Wk
Ry Itairt Farirar «ad Johnay Hart

amoUonal mannar------------------------
(orromanoaandyou’SlIndltThaAalro- 
G lr^  Matchmakor aol inalantly rouoola 
wMoh aigna ara romantically parfact for 
you. Man $2 to Matchmakar. o/o thla 
nawapNiar. Box 1848, Cincinnati. OH 
46201.
SsCSS (P8N. MMarofi SB) Mutual 
banaWtawMibadartyad today from har- 
monioua ralatioooMpa. You fit nksaly into 
» ri gamanta that raqulra taamwork. 
AM M  (MaraA ‘  ‘
B5« i 8« d V  y v a »  I W I I I  w
you utMM your Urna and talonta produo- 
“  ‘ Find ways to i,s of aarvioa to

EEK & MEEK ■y Howl« Sdiiraidar

HLV .60R6ACHEV AMD f̂ EAGAk) 
ARLG0HÜ6X) HOD fXôULAR

CALLED'OPnOUS 
lO R PEACE*

frs A
MIMI-SE»CS

48 Noun auffix
49 Moaiam priaat 
53 Spruoa up
55 CryataNifto gam
57 Carport
58 Divino
59 Informal word 
80 Pronoun

1 Anciant writing
2 Cuatomor
3 Drinking

Astro-G raph
by b «m ic «  b « d «  osol 

.38.'

18) It wW an-______(IBaraA 3 1 -A ^  - ,  .. --------
hanoayourfaaSngao faalf wo^  today If

TAMHIS (AprB 88 May 38) Il you ara
planning a aodal happaning today, llmit 
H to a amaS group of aalocl Manda. An 
Intimala gatharing haa advantagaa a 
larga ona lacka.
Q n iM_ _ _  (May 31-Jiina 38) Try to givo 
domaattc mattare top priority today. Fo- 
cua your offorta and anarglaa on things 
you can do for tha family that thay can t. 
CANCSR (Juna 31-My 82) Liao aonoa of 
your spara thna today to update your 
corraapondonoa and paparworfc. Lalar 
in tha weak you might not ba aWa to do 
80.
LSO (M y  33-Aiig. 22) Your common 
aanaa and practkMty wW coma to tha 
fora today In your matarial affairs. It's 
itot Hkaly you'5 bo bastad by a shrewd 
horss tradar.
VNM30 (Aug. 33 3apt 32) You have tha 
potential to gain tha upper hand today in 
most situalions that confront you. pro- 
vidad you do not treat tham

UBRA (Sept 2S-Oet 23) This wW ba a . 
plaaaurabla day for you If you don't gat 
bnmarsad In anything too noisy or dlsor- 
ganlzod. SoWuda Is required to perform ,

SCORM  (Oet 34Me»J2) Friends who'' 
ara both practical and productive wW ba 
tha ones with whom you'5 leal tha moat 
at ease today. Aimlaas types should be 
avoided.
SAOnTARRM (Nov. 23-Oee. 31) To
day. W your aims and purposes are dear
ly doflned. It wM give you a daflnlie edge 
over your competttion In career matters. 
Plsn fthMd.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 18) Be both 
philosophical and realistic In handling 
any critical Issuaa that may pop up to
day. A proper frame of mind asauros vic
tory in a crisis.

By Lorry Wriglit

THE BORN LOSER By Art Samoa»

By Charles HA. Sdtehi
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SPORTS SCEXE
op- Super Bears smash Patriots
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By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sparti Writar

NEW ORLEANS (A P I — Tb« cycago  Baan lived 
up to their hlatory, and by halftime at the Super 
Bowl the New England Patriots vere  hMory.

The Bears, avery bit as monstrous as anything 
that ever roamed the midway when George Halas 
was their Papa, grabbed New England on Sunday 
the way they had grabbed everything else this 
season in the NFL — by the throat.

When they let go, after M of the most devastating 
minutes this extravagansa has seen in its 20 years, 
the Bears were 40-10 winners and convincingly, 
emphatically, unquestionably masters of their 
universe.

They had scored more points than any Super Bowl 
team and had won by a bigger margin than any 
other.

“ They came after what they thought w ar theirs 
and they walked off the field with it," New England 
comerback Raymond aaybom  said. “ They were 
clearly the better team.”

They have won but one Super Bowl and they are 
being called a dynasty. A IV l season, two playoff 
shutouts and a Super Bowl like this will do that. But 
CUwch Mike Ditka doesn’t look at it quite that way.

“ It's one thing to get here, but it's very, very hard 
to repeat.”  he said. “ You see teams tike the Raiders, 
the Redskins, the 49ers, and you find out how hard it 
is."

Hard times could await the Bears next year, but 
even if they do, it will be even harder to match the 
ease of this postseason. The playoff shutouts of the 
New York Giants and Los Angeles Rams were 
merely a prelude to t|iis laugher.

No Super shutout, but by the end of the first 
quarter the Bears led 13-3, stuffed what little 
running the Patriots had tried and buried Tony 
Eason's passing game.

By halftime it was 23-3, Eason was out of the game 
and even referee Red (fashion seemed awed by the 
Bears, giving them a gift field goal.

By the end of the third quarter it was an 
embarrassing 44-3 and Chicago had outgainad Um 
Patriots 369 yards to SS.

All that remained was New England's only 
touchdown, an 8-yard pass from Steve Grogan to 
Irving Fryar — cut hand and all — and the Bears' 
exclamation point on defense, a safety when they 
flattened Grogan in his end zone.

“ We got our butts handed to us.”  Fryar said, and 
he wasn't referring to Bears quarterback Jim 
McMahon's acupunctured rump.

It was Buddy Ryan's “ 46" defense played to 
ptffection. helping produce a “ 46" offense. The 
difference in total net yardage was 406-123. the time 
of possession 39'A minutes to 2044.

“ W e've got great ballplayers on defense," 
Richard Dent, the Most Valuable Player, said, “ and 
with a guy like Buddy Ryan setting up the game

plan, there’s no reason we can't have a lot more 
great days like today.”

That set the tone for the game. Walter Payton’s 
fumble was covered faw Uneoacker Larry McGrew 
on the Chicago 10-yard line. The Patrtota, who had 
eaten the postseason opposition alive with forced 
turnovers, were salivat

But they were left w ^  an empty feeling. Three 
passes fell incomplete and they settled for Tony 
Franklin's OO r̂ard field goal.

The PatrioU ran the ball only 11 times at the 
Chicago defense all game, and didn’t even try unUI 
they had discovered they couldn't pass against it. 
either.

Dent led the charge that sacked Eason and Grogan 
a record-tying seven times and forced fumbles by 
Eason and James, twoof the Patriots’ six turnovers.

McMahon, who finished with completions on 12 of 
30 passs for 2M yards before suffering a slightly 
sprained left wrist late in the third quarter, cranked 
up the Chicago offense on its second possession, a 
43-yard pass to sprinter Willie Gault that paved the 
way to the first of Kevin Butler's three field goals, a 
2S-yarder that tied it 3-3.

Later in the quarter. Dent separated Eason from 
the ball and Dan Hampton recovered at the Patriots’ 
13. The Bears tried everything to get into the end 
zone including a W illiam P erry  pass (the 
Refrigerator was sacked for a 1-yard loss) and 
Butler untied it with a 24-yard field goal.

Back came the PatrioU — for one play. Dent 
caused Jannes to fumble. Mike SingleUry recovered 
on the New England 13. and on second down Matt 
Suhey took a pitchout and sliced through the left side 
of the strung-out defense for the touchdown.

The rout was on.
McMahon, in between switching headbands, made 

it 20-3 midway in the second quarter with a 2-yard 
dive to cap a 59-yard drive, 24 of them on his pass to 
Suhey.

Hie PaU could have climbed back into the game 
with some defense early in the second half after Rich 
(Camarillo's record 62-yard punt buried the Bears at 
their 4-yard line. But McMahon dug out in a hurry 
with a 00-yard pass on first down, followed by a 
14-yard flip to Emery Moorehead.

The rest was nickel-and-dime stuff to the 1-yard 
line, then McMahon punched it in.

Later, Grogan's pass bounced off Derrick 
Ramsey: Reggie Phillips intercepted and ran 28 
yards for a touchdown and a 37-3 lead.

Then Cedric Jones fumbled a Grogai) pass; Wilber 
Marshall picked it up and the Bears were at the New 
England 37. Nine yards later, McMahon passed to 
Dennis Gentry for 27 yards to the one, then The 
Fridge lumbered on and barreled into the end zone, 
‘knocking over McGrew like a kid knocks over a Joe 
Pakwka bop bag.

It was only a matter of the PatrioU saving face 
with their TD and the Bears killing time before their 
first championship since 1963 was official.

mm
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J O L L Y  J IM  — Flamboyant Bears' quarterback Jim 
.McMahon and kicker Kevin Butler ( I )  whoop it up near the 
end of Chicago's 4«-10 Super Bowl XX smashing of the 
Patriots. (APLaserphoto)

Refrigerator gets TD ; 
Payton denied chance
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By BILL CORMIER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  About 
the only thing lacking in the 
(^ cago  Bears cakewalk through 
the Super Bowl was a touch of 
Sweetness

Punk-rock quarterback Jim 
McMahon and 300-pound rookie 
WillUm “ The Refrigerator”  Perry 
took care of the ofunse while the 
Bear defense flexed its collectivr 
muscle in shutting down the 
outmanned New England PatrioU 
46-10 on Sunday.

Chicago won without a strong 
performance from “ Sweetaess,”  
rundng back Walter Payton, the 
old pro who was playing in hU first 
Super Bowl after 11 seasons.

For most of those years, Payton 
was the only good thing about 
Bears football. Year after year, 
Chicago lost and lost — but Payton 
kept running and running, all the 
way into the record book as the 
NFL's all-time leading rusher.

Finally, the Bears wrapped a 
team around Payton thU season, 
and they romped all the way to the 
Super Bowl. But what his 
teimmatas had hoped would ba a 
crowning occasion for Payton 
turned out to he an exercise in 
frustration for Sweetness. He

carried the ball 22 times, but 
managed only I I  yards. He 
fumbled on his first carry to set up 
a New England field goal early in 
the first period ruining the Bears’ 
defense shot at a shutout.

And even though Chicago 
seem ingly scored with ease 
throughout the afternoon, Payton 
didn’t cross the goal line at all.

McMahonr, who ran for two 
touchdowns, said he would have 
gladly given them to Payton. 
N r iv .  who became a national 
celebrity as Payton’s blocking 
back in goal-line situations, figured 
he'd fill that role again on Sunday 
— and was stunned when he was 
given the ball instead.

” 1 am disappointed that Walter 
ditfei’t score, M t our plays on the 
goal line were not dcsi^ied for him 
to score,”  said Chicago Coach Mike 
Ditka. “ He complements our 
offense. You can't hand It to him 
every down.”

" I  think he should have been 
carrying the football,”  McMahon 
said. that’s not my decision.”

“ Omch DRka called R and I wss 
overwhelmed,”  said Perry, who 
scared the Bears’ last touchdown 
on a l-yard burst. “ I thought I was 
going HI to block for Waltsr and 
Walter deserves all the credit. This 
win is for Mm.”
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SUPER POWER — Celebrated Chicago rookie 
W illiam 'Refrigerator' Perry plows in for a 
touchdown during (he Bears' record-setting

46-10 destruction of the New England Patriots in 
.Super Bowl .XX. (A P  Laserphoto)

M VP Dent realizes dream
NEW ORLEANS (AP ) -  Now 

that he's become only the fifth 
defensive player ever named Most 
Valuable Player in the Super Bowl. 
Richard Dent says he wasn't really 
serious about boycotting the game.

Dent played this season tor the 
Chicago Bears for $90.000 after 
being a Pro Bowl starter last 
season. This year, he was again 
among the National Football 
League's sack leaders and was 
agato named a Pro Bowl starter

For weeks, he threatened to sit 
out the Super Bowl unless he was 
given a healthy pay raise.

Suifday night, feeling like a child 
with a new toy, he said he was just 
bluffing.

“ I wasn't going to pass it up 1 
couldn't pass up an opportunity 
like this.”  he said. “ It's not often 
you get here"

Not often, indeed, for a defensive 
player.

Dallas linebacker Chuck Howley 
was MVP in 1971 on a the losing 
team. Miami safety Jake Scott in 
1973. and Dallas defensive linemen 
Randy White and Harvey Martin in 
1977

“ I had a dream I could make 
MVP. To have the dream come 
true is unbelievable. " Dent said.

“ It's a good feeling — unusual — 
things like this don't happen too 
often. I feel like a little kid who just 
got a new toy. and I want to get 
outside and play with it,”  he said

Dent was in on two of Chicago's 
seven quarterback sacks in the 
Bears’ 46-10 victory over New 
England on Sunday He batted 
down a pass and forced two 
fumbles leading to scores

It was the biggest margin of 
victory in a Super Bowl — seven 
points more than the Raiders' 38-9 
victory over Washington two years 
ago.

Dent was among the least visible 
of the Bears in the week of

pre-game hype Most of the 
a t t e n t i o n  we n t  to br ash  
quarterback Jim McMahon; the 
sen tim en ta l fa v o r ite  W alter 
Payton, the N FL 's all-time leading 
rusher making his first Super 
Bowl, and to outspoken linebacker 
Otis Wilson, who predicted a 
shutout.

“ We have a great defense. We 
have great ball players, and with a 
guy like (defensive coordinator) 
Buddy Ryan, there's no reason we 
shouldn't have been hoping for a 
shutout." Dent said.

“ But with the offense giving 
them the ball (on the second play 
the game at the Bear 19), that went 
right down the drain. “

Dent said he was particularly 
proud of the six turnovers he and 
his defensive teammates came up 
with “ Those guys (the Patriots) 
had been liv ing  on a lot of 
turnovers, and this time things 
kind of backfired on them ," 
said.
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Champs !

Th f i ’ am pa Warhawks I a re  the Under-I2 
itivision ( hampions of the A m arillo  Indoor 
Soccer Association. P ictured, from  left to righ t, 
arc: tfront row ) .Adam F e lix . Dustin Dunlap. 
Kevin Savage. W ill W inborne. ( ir e g g  M oore,

(back row t Brian Williamson. Chad Giles. Chris 
Kpps. John Lehman and coaches Durward 
Dunlap and Dale Williamson. | Staff photo by 
Terry Ford!

The Pam pa T igers are the L nder-8 D ivision  
(ham pions of the .Amarillo Indoor Soccer 
\sso( iation. Pictured, from  left to right, are : 
ttront roM I Dvian Oz/ello. Ryan Curnelsen, 
K .1. Russell. .Sean t ook, (ius W illiam s, (back

ronIBobby Hendricks. Ryan Cook. Tren t Davis, 
Bryan Rose. Chris Sorden. Curtis W ilson and 
coaches Nick .Slaymaker and Joe .Austin. (S ta ff 
photo by T e rry  Ford»

W arhawks 1 capture indoor soccer title
The Pampa Warhawks I clinched 

the Amar i l l o  Indoor Soccer 
Association Under-12 Division 
Championship Jan 18 and finished 
the season with a 9-0-1 record

a defensive struggle. Winborne and 
Dustin Dunlap scored two goals 
each for the Warhawks I and 
Lehman added another.

On Jan II. the Warhawks baked 
the Amarillo Muffins 8-7 behind 
three points each from John 
Lehman and Chad Giles and two 
from Will Winborne 

On Jan 12. the Warhawks I 
edged Pampa s Warhawks II 5-4 in

On Jan 18. the Warhawks I 
clinched the division championship 
with an 8-8 tie of the Amarillo 
Drillers. Winborne and Kevin 
Savage each scored two goals 
while Dunlap. Lehman. Giles and 
Adam Felix each added one 

At the end of the game, the

Warhawks I were awarded their 
first place trophies

The team closed its season out in 
style the following day with a 9-4 
win over Amarillo Texas Carpet. 
Giles scored four goals. Winborne 
two, Lehman two and Savage one.

C h r i s  E p p s  and B r i a n  
Williamson starred all season at 
goalkeeper for the Warhawks 1, 
and Epps. Williamson and Greg 
Moore were standouts at defensive 
back as well

l^mipa win under-8 soccer crown
The Pampa Tigers sponsored by 

Dale Brown Automotive, wrapped 
up the U n d e r -8 D i v i s i o n  
Championship of the Amarillo 
Indoor Soccer Association Jan 18 
by blistering the Amarillo Yard 
Apes 12-1

The Tigers, coached by Joe

Austin and Nick S laym aker, 
clawed their way to an unbeaten 
7-0-1 record in their first season of 
indoor competition. The Tigers* 
devastating offensive attack — 
featuring Tren t Davis. Dylan 
Ozzello. Chris Sorden. Bryan Rose, 
R J Russell and Sean Cook —
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Collef^e basketball

Heels defend No. 1 ranking.
ByTOMPORBMANJr. 
APIpaets Writer

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (A P ) -  
Notra Dame’a Tim Kamptoa callad

Notra Dama fall ta 1X4.
It WM tba aacoad atralfM 

la «h ld i tba Tar Haala
had playad Saturday aad Suaday. 
SmilhMid ha did tt tUa tioM for tba

it “ daaa. physical baakatball.
»liaa’a Brad DaugbartyNorth Carol

had aouM differcot aoUona.
“ Thera’a a difftreaea la baiag 

phifaical aad tba way thav ware

ACC aad for NBC, but ha dMaT 
aatm aold oo tba idaa of dolag It 
agaia. Ha aald tba gama waa tba 
raault o f “ aot va ry  amart

npn
Iridi that kept North Carolina 
unbaatan.

“ Physical baskatball is the type 
01 basketball that's played in our 
league," aald Daugnerty, the
Atlantic Oiaet Conference’s second 
leading scorer at 30 pointe per 
game. He wae limited to seven 
points.

“ That’s not physical baskatball. 
That's going beyond the limitations 
of baiag aggretaive and being 
phyaical. Just trying to be 
out-and-out dirty. It’s no fun to play 
that way.”

Kempton explained it as trying to 
keep up with No. 1.

“ It jiBt happened that we were 
playingpbysical inaide,”  Kempton 
said. “Tile way you beat them is to 
play tough defense, have poise and 
patience with their trapping 
defense and stick the shots when 
you have them.”

He laid no one was “ throwing 
cheap shots."

“ I f  you’re Just bumping people 
inside,'that’s clean,”  Kempton 
adiled.

“ Cartahily. we don't need any 
more expoaure. We're overexpoeed 
aa It ia.^Smith said. “ But now it'a 
over aad we won aad it'a nice."

On Saturday. Daugherty's XX 
points aad XX by Wolf anablad 
North Carolina to break Georgia 
Tech's IS-game winning streak, 
as>77.

XI points, and Wendell Alexis aifd 
Dwgyne Washington had 1« poinu 
apiece for Syracust.
Ne. N  UNLV n . Lang BMch St. M 

Arman Gilliam scored I I  points, 
pabbad IX rebounds and blocked 
nveahoufor Nevada-Las Vegas. 
Na. 11 Keataeky 74, Teaaessee 17 
A career-high 24 points — 

Inehidfaig five early in me second 
half — ^  Winston Bennett 
propelled Kentucky to an easy 
victory over Tenneeaee.
Ne. IX Oeergetewa 7X. BosteeOeergetewa 7X,

CaUimM
ilph Dolton, Horace Bi 
Mtehael Jackaon scored 14

Broadnax

In othar games Saturday :
Na. X M ia  M, Marylaad M

■pUaSt.7f.M isaeoria
I State got X4 points from 
Bedford and XX from

Notre Dame Coach Digger 
Phelps said he was trying to fight
fire with fire in the aggressive style 
of play. Tar Heels Ckiach Dean 
Smith chose to Joke a little.

"We’re going to take tearaway 
Jerseys when we go up to Notre 
Dame next year," he said. “ So 
when they hold your shirt, they’ll 
tear away so you can break free for 
a layup.”

Johninr Dawkins acond X4 points 
to lead Duke over Maryland 
despite 41 pointe by Len Bias. It 
was the first 40-point performance 
in the Atlantic Coast Confarenoe 
since 1171, when North Carolina 
State's Hawkeye Whitney turned 
the trick.
Ne. X Memphia St. 71. Misaearl U
Memphisr 

William Bedford 
Baskerville Holmes to remain 
unbeaten at lt-0.
Ne. I  OUahema IX. Kansas St. M
Tim McCalister, who scored 19 

points, made two key free throws 
with M seconds left. David Johnson 
led Oklahoma with XI pointe. 
Mtehignn St. 91, Ne. 4 MieUgaa 79
Michigan State got 40 pointe from 

senior guard Scott Ski lea in 
w h ipp ing M ich igan , whose 
foul-plagued center, Roy Tarpley, 
played less than half the game 
before fouling out.
No. 7 Kansas 71, Na. 13 Lealsville

Rail 
and

' points each for Georgetown, which 
overcame n IX-point deficit early in 
the aacoad half.

OhteSt7X.Ne. UPnrdae44 
Brad Sellera scored X4 points and 

Kip Lomax and Jay Burson made 
key plays down the stretch as Ohio
State broke open a close game. 

Ne. 17 Braaley 74, CreQihtM M
Jim Lea scored 14 pointe and 

Mike Williams had IS as Bradley 
won its 11th straight game.

W. Keataeky i l .  Ne. IX UAB 7S 
Western Kentucky, led by Billy 

B ord en ’ s 29 p o in ts , beat 
Alabama-Birmingham for the 
second time this season, dropping 
UAB to 4-X in the Sun Belt 
Conference.

Ne. 19UTEP 71, New Mexico 79 - 
After he missed the front end o f «  

1-and-l free-throw situation whena 
fan threw a cup out of the standü  ̂
Texas-EI Paso forward .Wayne 
Campbell was awarded the shote’ 
again, making both with two- 
seconds left in overtime to lead 
UTEP.

Correction
Center Greg Dreiling worked his 

gh foul trouble and

Whatever the style of play Notre 
Dame used, it kept North Carolina 
from utilising the inside game 
featuring the 6-foot-ll Daugherty, 
7-footer Warren Martin and 6-11 
Joe Wolf, although Wolf did get 16 
pointe.

way througt 
scored 18 pointe in the second half 
to spark Kansas. Milt Wagner led 
Louisville with 23 pointe.

Na. • St. M u 's  a ,  Pittebnrgh 47 
St. John's, down IS pointe in the 

first half, came back to win 
because Walter Berry scored 22 of 
his34 pointe in the second half.
Na. 9 Syraense M, CMnecUcnt 17 
Rafael Addison led the way with

The Pampa News incorrectly 
reported Friday that the Pam p» 
Blue beat the Pampa Red 22-16 in a 
aeventh-grade girls basketball 
game. In reality , coach Dev 
Hamer’s Pampa Red team won the 
game 22-16.

Pampa’s eighth grade girls play 
at Perryton tonight, and the 
seventh-graders host Canyon 
Thursday.

Scandal hits TREATMENTFO^mnìÈ^
Gophers hard

MINNEAPOLIS (A P I -  Rocked 
by the arrest of three players in 
connection with an alleged sexual 
assault during a road trip to 
Wiacontin. the University of 
Minnesota hat forfeited one 
basketball game and is debating 
whether to cancel the rest of the'
season.

University President Kenneth 
Keller said he would decide today 
what action to take. Should he 

(decide to go on. he must find a 
rep lacem ent for Coach Jim 
Dutcher, who resigned Saturday 
after saying he was “ not pleased 
with the direction we’re heading.”  

Three Minnesota players — 
Mitchell Lee. 20, of Carol City, 
Fla.: Kevin Smith, 21, of Lansing,
Mich., and George Williams Jr., 19, 
of Oakland. Calif. — were being
held without bail in Madison, Wis., 
a f t e r  b e in g  b o o k e d  on 
second-degree sexual assault. The 
players, who took part in last 
Thursday’s Big Ten basketball 
game against Wisconsin, were 
arrested Friday morning.

In Madison, assistant district 
attorney Steven Tinker aaid there 
could be a decision today on 
whether to file formal charges 
against the players.

Police said they received a 
complaint from a Madison Area 
'Technical College student who said 
she was assaulted in the hotel 
where the Minnesota players were 
Haying.

If you're suffering from o stiff 
■ foritineck, don't wait forlt to take core 

of itself when treotment is ovoilo- 
ble to correct it.

Of o> the bones in the spinal coL 
umrt, none ore more easily in
jured or nrKM-ii vuliteroble than 
the seven vertebrae in the neck.’ 
None ore nwved more ofteii We 
ore cortstonHy turning our heods 
to look at people and things.

Neck sHffrtess con hove many 
coines, from sudden arxl violent 
accidents to such simple activities 
os painting a ceiRng or just sHtiiig 
reodrrg a book for o long tirhe. 
But there's iwtMng simple about 
the pdn.
A  careful exominotion wii reveal 

the source of the pain and how
best to treat it. Any misaligned 

not columnvertebrae In the spind 
should be properly odjusted so 
there wil be rk> abnormal pressure 
on your nervous system. Treat
ment may also inckidh exercisei 
for the cervifoi muscles such os 
gently rotad^ your head in o l 
dkectkms. Thte con help restore 
musde strength and tone.

'■‘ / - . - I

Dr. Mark Sherrod

Dr. Louis Hoydon

C A LL  NOW : 665-7261

Siaydon Oiiioplactic Clinic

averaged over 11 goals per game 
during the season 

Pampa was just as formidable on 
defense, allowing an average of but 
two goals per »m e .  Featured 
defenders were Ryan Cornelson, 
Ryan Cook. Bobby Hendricks, Gus 
Williams and Curtis Wilson.

WINTER HOME SHOW

January 30, 31 & 
February 1 

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

W e 've  gathered over 
twenty-five of the Pompo and 
surrounding oreos homes and 
repair firms to show you the 
latest in home improvement 
products.

Pampa Mall
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Young family adjusts to 
life in a TW U  dormitory

PAMPA M W S 17. I«M 11

■ySAR ALYN  P EN N ELL 
P—tan llecord.€hraHicie

DENTON. T en s  (A P ) -  RoUIng 
up his shirt sleeves, Donald Piser 
prepares to scramble two eggs fo r , 
his daurtter. Carmella Marie, in 
the doll-siae apartment kitchen. 
Carmella Paye, his wife, sits 
inches away and tries to steal a few 
more minutes to study before her 
firrtcliM ..

Mrs. Piser puts her book down to 
help get the 3-and-a-half-year-old 
bundled up for the morning drissle. 
Then the family packs up their 
necessities for the start of a new 
day, pass out three-way good-bye 
kisses and leave to Uke care of 
their responsibilities.

The Fiscrs’ morning activities 
may be typical for many families 
going to work and school each 
morning. Their living arrangement 
at Mary Hufford Hall, a Texas 
Woman’s University dormitory, is 
anyWng but typical.

the family housing program, a 
program  designed to house 
married or single parents, was one 
of the reasons Mrs. Piser, an 
occupational therapy graduate 
student, chose TWU.

“ When I wrote to the college 
asking about the OT program, they 
nformed me of the family dorm,”  
Mrs. Piser said. “ I really like it. 
There are other children for 
Carmella to play with, and 1 can 
watch her on the playground from 
the window when I ’m here

Reward offered 
for rare violin

DALLAS (A P ) -  A $10,000 
reward has been offered by the 
Dallas Symphony Association for 
the return o f a ra re  17'27 
Stradivarius violin believed stolen 
last month from a Dallas home.

The rare instrument, one of only 
about 600 in existence, was taken 
from the home of concertmaster 
Emanuel Borok while he was in 
Europe, symphony association 
executive director Lronard David 
Stone said Sunday.

A statement issued by Stone said 
the reward was being offered for 
in form ation  lead ing to the 
recovery of the stolen Stradivarius 
and the indictment and conviction 
of those responsible.

The violin was purchased by the 
symphony association in 1976.

atudyinng. We pay $27$ a month 
and the utilities are paid. It's hard 
to beat that.“

Piser, a sales counselor for the 
Racquetball and Health Resorts 
Intenurtional, agrees the rent is 
desirable even if the cramped 
Hving area isn’t. ‘The smallness of 
the apartment is the roost difficult 
thing to grt used to. You’re always 
bumping into something, and you 
have to move one thing to get to 
something else,’ ’ he sakT

Moving from Little Rock, Ark., 
the P is e rs  have had this 
arrangement since September. “ I 
should graduate in ’$7. and I plan to 
stay here until then," Mrs. Piser 
said. “ If there had not been a dorm 
Uke this, I guess I would have come 
as a traditional student.”

As far as the university policies 
are concerned, Mrs. Piser is a 
traditional student, even if she is a 
27-3rear-old wife and mother.

“ We can't have liquor in the 
room. We have to have our rooms 
inspected every month. We have to 
sign our guests in and out, and 
male visitors have to leave their 
IDs at the front d a k ,"  Mrs. Piser 
said. “ Some of the residents are 
fighting it, mostly the single 
parents. My courses are too 
demanding far me to spend the 
time fighting it.”

Because there are traditional 
students living in a facility with 
married couples and single moms, 
a few problems can arise. “ The 
complaints work both ways,"said 
Les Anne Dant, a graduate 
resident director at the dorm. “ The 
traditional students complain 
about the kids making too much 
noise sometimes, and the parents 
complain that the traditional 
students get too noisy at night and 
awaken the children, but that’s not 
too often.”

Another problem at the dorm is 
the toys that are sometimes left 
out. “ w m e of our residents are in 
wheelchairs, and it is difficult to 
ne^tiate around toys,”  Ms. Dant 
said.

“ There are 20 children ranging in 
age from 10 months to 12 years,”  
Ms. Dant continued. “ We have 
about 16 families living here. The 
majority of the students are 
traditional. I think there is a good 
r e la t io n s h ip  b e tw een  the 
traditional and the non-traditional 
students. Some of the students are 
like big brothers and big sisters to 
the kiu. The biggest problem is 
trying to mix such a variety.

“The kids seem to enjoy it 
though. On Saturday mornings.

they’re out early. They come over 
with a bowl of cereal and watch TV 
here in the living room. They have 
TVs in their rooms, but they just 
want to come over here,”  rtie sud.

When bad weather puts a stop to 
outside play on the teeter-totter or 
the swing set, an inside play area 
makes a good substitute.

“ We’ve tried to make thinp 
work for everyone. I know the nilM 
and regulations are hard for the 
older students to live with, but they 
have to be the same for everyone,^’ 
Ms. Dant said.

“Traditional students want these 
policies changed, too. I am 
presently a chairperson on a 
committee to study the needs of the 
population. Thirty percent of the 
students that go to ‘n$U are family 
people. In order to accomodate, 
we’re going to have to change as 
wem'ow.’ ’

N an cy  M urphy-Chadwick, 
director of housing at TWU, said 
there are “ still a lot of kinks”  in the 
program. “ This is our third year 
now. Our M l  is to convert the 
entire building to apartments," 
Ms. Chadwick said. “ We have a 
large percentage of returning 
students who have families, so we 
get a lot of requests. We nave a 
waiting list now for people wanting 
apartments.”

The parents are responsible for 
child care services and medical 
needs. “ We’re currently exploring 
the question of medical services for 
the kids. The commuters are 
interested in this, too, but right 
now, we don’t have a pedi 
(pediatric) nurse,”  Ms. Chadwick 
ei^lained. “ We can handle some 
minor emergencies.”

“ I really think it is a positive

iirogram. There was a great need 
or something like this, and we had 

to sell that need, "she said.
At the end of the day, Fiser picks 

his daughter up from the TWU 
child care center and returns to the 
apartment for dinner before going 
back to work.

The small round table is set for 
three as Mrs. Fiser prepares the 
evening meal. “ I never lived in a 
dorm when I went to college,”  
Fiser said. "The rules are hard to 
get used to, and living in this 
apartment, I have no place to 
actually hide or wind down before 
going to bed.”

But it is home, for now anyway. 
And Mrs Fiser believes the 
situation is a great benefit for 
students going to school. “ I think 
the most beneficial part of this 
program is the fact that we’re all 
together,”  she said.
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CANTU  BABY — Oscar Drew Cantu, left, a 
baby that was born immune - deficient to Oscar

and Belinda Cantu of Corpus Christi. At right is 
the baby s 14 - month old sister. Linda Cantu.

Family is fighting immune 
deficiency battle again

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (AP) 
— Oscar Drew Cantu was born Jan 
S and has the same severe 
combined immune deficiency, 
syndrome (SCIDS) that killed a 
brother, Oscar Cantu, Jr.

So now the parents are back in a 
tortuous world of worry and 
waiting Will a bone marrow 
transplant save little Drew, or will 
the foreign bone marrow fatally 
attack his body as it did that of his 
brother?

Fourteen months ago. a healthy 
daughter, Linda, with a normal 
immune system, had been born to 
Oscar and Belinda Cantu, and her 
robust health led them to think they 
might have another normal child — 
hoj^fully a son.

“ We kept hoping that it (the 
immune deficiency) would not 
happen again,”  Mrs. Cantu told the 
Conius Christi Caller-Times "But 
now we’re thinking we will stop 
(having children). They tell us that 
with each birth, the risk that the 
baby could have SCIDS is always 
the same We were just lucky with 
Linda.”

Dr. Raymond Lewandowski, 
director of Genetic Clinical and 
Diagnostic Foundation at Driscoll 
Hospital, said each pregnancy for 
the Cantus carries a risk of about 
2S percent that the child will have 
SCIDS. The disorder is genetic It 
com es from  both parents, 
Lewandowski said

ITie Cantus learned a few days 
ago that Drew has been accepted 
as a transplant patient at Texas 
Children’s Hospital in Houston

TTiat's the same hospital that 
handled the widely publicized 
treatment of another SCIDS 
patient, whose name was David but 
who became more widely known as 
the "Bubble Boy" because he spent 
his life in a sterile bubble David 
died at the age of 12 when a bone 
marrow transplant failed to give 
him the protection he required

Children with SCIDS are born 
without a thymus, the gland which 
plays a major role id the newborn 
immune system. It aids in the 
development of lymphocytes, a 
type of white blood cell that is 
crucial for the development of 
antibodies.

Such children rarely live beyond 
their second year. During those 
months, they have some protection 
from maternal antibodies and from 
a protein, properdin Properdin, 
which is not part of the 
immunological system, can attach 
itself to any bacterium getting 
through the skin and activate the 
nine killer-serum proteins, called 
tile complement.

However, properdin is only part 
of the immune system and cannot 
provide enough p rotection , 
medical researchers say. That 
protection comes from white cells 
in the bone marrow which

manufacture antibodies.
With a bone marrow transplant, 

the hope is that the cells will grow 
in the baby’s bone marrow and 
create a normal immunity. The 
risk with a bone marrow transplant 
is that a reverse kind of rejection 
will occur graft-versus-host.

In other kinds of rejection, the 
body rejects the foreign substance, 
such  as a k i d n e y .  In 
gra ft-versus-host, the bone 
marrow begins rejecting the body 
and the result is death.

Drew weighed 8 lbs., 3 ounces at 
birth, but was moved immediately 
to Driscoll Hospital after blood 
tests and a chest X-ray indicated 
the possibility of SCIDS. Tests a 
week later at John Sealy Hospital 
in Galveston confirmed the 
diagnosis: no thymus.

At Sealy, Linda was tested to see 
if she could provide the bone 
marrbw transplant. However, 
doctors said, the marrow was not a 
good match.

“ They told us that if Linda had 
match^, then Drew would have a 
very good chance,”  Mrs. Cantu 
said. “ Now his chances are not 
very good ”

Tests will be run to determine 
which parent is best suited to 
prov i de  the bone marrow 
transplant. Cantu donated the bone 
marrow for little Oscar.

A love of autos drives sculptor

ity Ho:

By JOHN FORTMEVER 
The Daily Astoriaa

ASTORIA, Ore. (AP)  — Stanley 
Wanlass will tell you that he was 
once primarily a painter, rather 
than a sculptor of automobile art 
But he also adm its there’s evidence 
to the contrary

“ My mother called me not too 
long ago and said she’d found a 
piece of soap I ’d carved, as a kid. 
into the shape of an automobile.”  
Wanlass says

Indeed, a look around Wanlass' 
Astoria home shows his longtime 
interest in automobiles and 
sculpting More than 1.000 books on 
vintage cars and automobile 
design line his bookshelves. A 
classic Renault car sits in the 
protection of his garage, and his 
studio is filled with his own 
sculptwes of old-time vehicles in 
motion

H e r e a d i l y  a d mi t s  his 
f a s c i n a t i o n ,  and  c l o s e  
identification, with the world of 
cars.

By transferriiTg his love of 
vehicular transport to sculpture, 
Wanlass has earned the attention 
of car fanciers and art lovers 
around the world.

The prestigious Automobile 
Quarterly magazine terms him 
“ oae of Am erica ’s foremost 
sculptors.”  An exhibit of his 
automobile art was shown last year 
in D etro it, New York City. 
Washington, D.C., London and 
Paris, to commemorate the 109th 
year of the automobile.

Not that Wanlass limits himself 
to auto-related sculptures. He 
c r e a t e d  “ A r r i v a l . ”  a 
larger-than-life bronae sculpture 
oa din lay at the Port Clataop 
N a t i o n a l  M e m o r i a l  
c o m m e m o r a t i n g  the l7Sth 
anniversary of Lewis and Clark’s 
arrival at the Pacific Ocean. His 
other works include a 32-Ion 
acniptarefor Everett, Wash.,anda 
priac-winaing U.8. BiceatenniAl

medal for the state of Oregon.
His award-winning paintings 

have been exhibited nationally and 
internat ional ly in galleries, 
museums, universities and public 
and private collections But "his 
pr imary interest — cars — 
dominates.

For the last year, Wanlass' art 
has taken him on temporary leave 
from his position as an art 
instructor at Clatsop Community 
College

Wanlass. 44, grew up in Lehi. 
Utah. His fascination with cars 
developed during his teen years 
into a passion for building and 
racing cars..

He enrolled at Brigham Young 
University to pursue a medic^ 
career but found his art interests 
taking more time than medical 
studies would allow He changed 
his major and soon found himself 
winning first-place awards in 
school competitions for painting 
and sculpture

He also met and married Joy 
Erickson, a photography and 
fashion model who, as Miss Utah, 
was third runner-up in the 1964 
Mias USA pageant.

During tne next five years, 
Wanlass completed a master’s 
thesis on automotive emblem 
design (later published in book 
form ), and then accepted a 
teaching position at BYU while his 
wife continued her modeling 
career.

He then taught at the European 
Art Academy in France, after 
wMch he returned to the United 
SUtes to be a partner in a design 
company. Later, the couple moved 
to Prance, where he taught at the 
University of Grenoble, then to 
New York Citv, where she modeled 
and he painted.

Retuniing to Utah, he again 
taught at BYU and directed the art
prog rams  for  Study Gui ld 

'internatiooal In SaH Lake City.
All the activRy made M dnficult' 

for Wanlass to find the time needed 1v

to pursue his art. The solution 
came in 1971, when he and his wife 
moved to Astoria, "a  peaceful, 
aesthetically pleasingplace.”

They also consider Astoria a fine 
place to raise their family, which 
includes five children, the oldest 10 
and three of them triplets, born 
rive years ago

Wanlass says his love for c a r s 
and art mix well.“ Automobiles are 
the only new art form in the 20th 
century,”  he says.

His enthusiasm is directed not at 
modern-day auto design, which he 
says lacks individual style and 
character, but at the "unstyled 
integrity”  of the old cars.

Wanlass stresses that he is a 
sculptor of people, not of cars. He 
sa^  he would never i^ ic t  a car 
w i t h o u t  a d r i v e r  o r

Ka s s e n g e r s . “ U n l e s s  i t ’ s 
umanized, it’s just a piece of 

machinery.”  •
Among his works based on the 

history of cars are “ Passing of the 
Horse,”  which shows a horse and 
rider startled by a passing vehicle, 
and “ New York to Paris, 1909.”  a 
sculpture showing the winning 
Thomas F lyer vehicle in the 
famous round-the-world “ Great 
Race”  of that year.

Although sculpted closely to 
scale, Wanlass’ works take enough 
liberty with proportions to give a 
sense of motion, for e x a m ^  by 
giving wheels an oval shape to 
suaaest high speed.

w h e n  not  t r a n s f e r r i n g  
aMomobile deeins to seulptor% 
day, Wanlaae lakes dellgnt la 
another pastime — tinkerii^ with 
the four cars in hin personal 
collection of Baroaaaa vlntaie 
veh ic les . Beeldes the 1917 
dqM-codqdt RenauH Phaeton now

oae-of-a-kiad 1936 Rolls-Royee 
deUvoty vehicle ortghmUy owned 
byChrMianDlor.
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A L L  T IE D  U P  — Disturbed during 
its nap 50 feet above the ground !  a 
r a c o o n  s t a r e s  d o w n  at  t he  
photographer from  its perch in a

b i r c h  tre e  in M o n tp e lie r . Vt 
W rapped around the branches o f the 
tree, it seems unconcerned about 
ro l l i ng  o v e r  in its  s leep

The oil-price puzzle
;  By CHET CURRIER 
^ AP Basiaeis Writer

^  • NEW YORK ( AP )  -  A 
.jjfcw years ago. the world 
'Economy was threatened 
I  by rising oil prices.
'  ■ Now, we are told, the 
^world economy is being 
rthreatened by falling oil 
'jiT ces . No wonder they 
f a l l  e c o n o m i c s  the 
' ‘dismal science. ”
; The ill effects o f the 
upsurge in oil prices 
during the 1970s were 
easy to grasp. And people 
had plenty of time to 
reflect on them as they sat 
in long lines at gasoline 
stations, waiting to pay 60 
cents a gallon, then 90 
cents, then $1.20 for what 
had not long before cost 30 
cents

The potential evils of 
.the drop in oil prices now 
'are a bit more subtle 
A fter all. there is a 
natural  tendency for 
m a n y  A m e r i c a n  
consumers to think o f it as 

! sweet revenge 
, It also seems logical to 
'suppose that a decline in 
•oil prices would undo 
•much of the harm done by 
.the preceding rise. If 
.higher energy costs hit 
■the econom y with the 
same e ffec t as a tax 

'increase, then it follows 
that lower energy costs 
w o u l d  a c t  as  the 
equivalent of a tax cut.

If oil had a lot to do with 
increasing inflation on the 
way up. it should serve to 
decrease it on the way 
down

I n d e e d .  E d w a r d

Yardeni. economist at 
P r u d e n t i a l - B a c h e  
Securities Inc., recently 
forecast that inflation, 
which ran at a 3.8 percent 
rate in 1985, would fall to 
zero this year.

While he acknowledged 
that his figure was well 
below the consensus view, 
Yardeni argued that “ the 
collapse in oil prices 
virtually locks in a zero 
inflation rate for the 
y e a r "  He also predicted 
"exuberant expansion" in 
the economy

However, as experts on 
such matters frequently 
point out. few economic 
d e v e l o p m e n t s  a r e  
uniformly favorable or 
unfavorable for all parties 
concerned.

The “ crisis”  of the 1970s 
benefited many people 
and companies in this 
c o u n t r y ' s  e n e r g y  
i n d u s t r i e s .  O t h e r s  
changed their behavior 
and strategies to try to 
turn the situation to their 
f a v o r ,  or  at  l e as t  
minimize the harm they 
suffered

T h e  h e i g h t e n e d  
prosperity of the oil patch 
spread to the service 
businesses, suppliers, 
builders and merchants 
who served it Among 
those service businesses 
were banks, eager to lend 
whether the borrower was 
a private company or 
another country, such as 
Mexico, rich in energy 
resources.

At one stage, many 
e n e r g y  f o r e c a s t e r s

started assuming that oil 
p r i c e s  wo u l d  k e e p  
climbing indefinitely The 
on l y  q u es tion , they 
suggest^, was how fast.

Many natural responses 
to rising oil prices were 
rendered inappropriate, 
i n c o r r e c t  and e v en 
hazardous once oil prices 
dropped. The faster the 
decline, many said, the 
greater the dan ^ rs  of 
l o a n  d e f a u l t s ,  
b a n k r u p t c i e s ,  new 
stresses on the banking 
system
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Fire blamed on 
gasoline fumes

ARLINGTON, Texas ( AP )  — Nearly 80 people were 
left homeless after a gas stove ignited fumes from a 
motorcycle gas tank stored indoors and fire raced 
through an apartment complex 

The Sunday morning fire caused an estimated $16 
million damage to the 47 apartment units, authorities 
said

Several people were rescued from the Summit 
P la n , located just west of the University of Texas at 

'Arlington campus, before ftrefighters arrived, said 
¡Arlington Fire Engineer Bill Clark 

One tenant suffered bums to his feet and was 
Irealed at a local hospital. Another resident and a 
yirefighter suffered minor injuries and were treated 
]Bt the scene, Clark said.
I  Investigators believe the fire was sparked by 
)pnoline fumes from a motorcycle fuel tank that a 
Resident had brought inside to paint, said fire 
operations aide David McMuUan.
I  "We feel 11!% the gas stove inside the unit was the 
||MntoflfDiUan,” McMuUansaid 
^fPie fire, which was reported about 2 26 a m., 

sad rapidly through the complex, which houses 
ay students from the university, 
eaidents went door-to-door to warn their

H wasn't for the lady who pounded on our door 
id saM there was a fhe, we probably would have just 
syad laalde.” said Janet Pentlco. explaining she 

I the noise was arobably Just college studenU. 
rshewaa. I’mi
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70 AAusicol Inctruments I BfDROOM niRNRHfD 
8164914,8M-2900

30 Sowing Marahinot
Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPtiY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler M6-1B1
1 bedroonL no pats. 9  
$140, M648M. « 6Ütt.

. a i  Lefort.

SwiBBSPlUMBINO
MB-rXT

many othef mates sewing 
mncnlnes. Sander’s Sewing 
Center, » 4  N. Cuyia tH-lSÑ!^

75 Foods and Soosis
CLEANII
AllbUlsi
Inquire)

k-up.

A-I4

PocTsat Cloyd 
Zonins Oflicsr 

January a , 
February 3. IMd

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, $25. 
888491P

3S Vacuum Cloanors

5 Special Netkoc
TERRY’S Sewer 
Quick and depaxtel 
24 hours a day. M84

Cleaning. 
. ibie service, 

day. aiMCTt.

JANITORIAL Suppites. Mops, 
Brooms, Cleaning Chemleali 
Lowest Prices in Town. 

AMERICAN VAOÌUM CO. 
4M Purvtence 8M4M2

W H KliR  IVANS F fiP
Full yiw of Acco F e ^ .  Bulk -----------------------------------
oMb v ^  - INjRone and Mde,

FOR Sale or rent: Remodeled 
way 80. Kingamin. , bedroom house. Call

-----------  S««08,88M827.77 Uvosteck

PAMPA Maw>nic Lodge No. 988 
one E.A. examination, Tbirs- 
day, January 30, 7:Mp.m. Re- 
freskmente. John P. M mintey, 
WM. Walter J Fletcher, Sec
retary. 420 W. K in fsm iir

14t Radio and Television

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow deawr. 8184018 
or toU hee 140848MOU.

7 bedr 
808M27

[room mobile home.

93 Unfumithod Heus#

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster MM4S1
WE SERVICE AU makes and 
models vacuum deanen. Free

a W u Æ " « 8& r *

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381 Practice and study, Tues
day, Januaiy 28. Aiwun Rud
d le. W M , L. RedMl, Se 
ary

WE SERVKJE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Emka. Panssonie, Singer and 

onwr brands of vacuums.

FRED Bmwn Water WeU Ser- ^ o r ^ n t S Î r * ^  
vice. Drilling, windmUl and 
■ubmersMeygmp service and

r's
, Secret-

Sewing
86-2«

Center, 214 N.
repair.

DRUGS ARE DANOEROUSl 
See them? Hear about them?

PAM PA^^^ lÎê '^PPE R S
888-2222

HAWKINS TV and VIDRO 

Sales and ¿rvSe. RCA, Sony,

■ M a r * ” "

YOUNG cows and 2 year old 
Bulls. Will also buy cattle.

SO Building Supplios

Houston Lumber Co. 
4M W. Footer 8M4H1

SO Pots and Supplios

14b Appliancs Repair
14u Roofing

WASHERS, Dryers,
hwoshers end r.----------
Gory Stevens,

________ , __ _ dit-
hwoshers end rsu^jj^^ioir. Coll

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Roteo. Free Edi- 
matet. CMl8M-mi.

White House lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard 8884M1

K-9 ACRE
Grooming-Boaixang

RES
888-73»

v ra Y  nice 2 bedroom. AU ap
pliances (uinislwd. FIrepUoe. 
1863814.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1. 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon- 
ditionsd. Lease purchase or rent 
to^bgj. Plessecsii 185-3814,

3 bedroom, hqokim for washer, 
bryor. Avalteble for H m  8li 

1 bedroom, 800 field. 
, 8854114.

------------— -----  A N Y ^ a U iw
FOR Service on Ml GE,Hotpoint »Mg.

roof work. Reason- 
mates, gunrsn-

Pampa lumbar Co. 
1301 S. Robot 8864781 PETS-N-STUFF

14d Carpontry
14v Sawing

RALPH BAXTER 
OONT^CTOR *  BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

WILL do custom knitting by
order, nf“’' ---------- ‘ --------
sUcaps.
order, atehans, sweaters, rests, 
' ' ■».1864188.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDERl FUJMBINO 

SUFFIT CO. 
S M S .< ^ ^  8864711

Your PlnsUcPlpe Hontiqiisrtert

TMNBY LUMBER COMPANY
~ eteLli^of Buildli«Mat- 

Price

(M-88N. room office |3S0 moolh, i
bUls
two

coro-

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Psiiu». Tuesday through Stm- 
day 1:384 p.m., special tours by

Plains HistorKsl 
: Camron. Regular 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

______ , I and 24 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
^5 p. m.'Tqpsday siuLSundsv, 10 
a.m. to T  p.m. Wednelaay 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to S:X  p.m. Week
days and 14:M p.m. Sundays. 
ITOTCHINSOIY County 
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week- 
teys except Tuesday, 34 p.m.

p /o n I iER West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sisidny. 
iaiANREED-McLesin Area His- 

;al Museum: McLean. Reg- 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodel ina
Ardell Lance M84840

14x Tax Sorvico

CANINE and Feline grooming 
by Dsns Fleming. New custom
ers welcome. (M  and Brown 
Toy Poqdle Stud Sqrvice. Excel- 
1 ^  peminres. c3l IM-12M.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter 
tops, scousticsl ceiiing spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
SM. 8864377.

TAX SEASON Is here! (I  can 
save you money. ) Norma 
(Sloon) Sandefur^ceratedand 
bonded. 8164313, è06N. RuaaeU, 
8 a.m.4 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sanirdsy.

S3 MKhinory and Tools

.IVE home, 3 bednwm, 
central heat and air. 

_jcan.CsU 808-7346 after 
Lease and deposit re-

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
----- lA  Lawnnaowers

GOLDEN Retrievers, 7 weeks
----- ■twithkk’ * •

1274-2137.
old.' Great with kids or for hiñi6 
iig .C ^ 2 7 -----

LARGE 2 bedroom, newly re- 
OMMleled. 6345, $2(Í6 deposit. 
M68U0, SoTYs h w -

J 8 K CONTRACTORS 
868-2648 0084747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

INCOME Tax prepared, call 55 Landscapina SMALL mobile home,
08M8H.sk for ^ » . r  M  UsnOscaping-------------- oSSroi ^

TlAVffi nrsf' It■■ sil n ■ Dmsws_ 9̂ 1̂231.

61N
amas.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun-

19 SHuotioiw
ADDmONS. roof-
ing, painting, and all t y ^  of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Alb us. 
8864774.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 88̂ 4347.

EXCLUSIVE
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

•S3-2007
We^emporgrtly fill your m

57 Good Ta Eat
34 Offka Stara Equipmont

2 bedroom unfurnished bou», 
’  no pets, Inqutre at Ml S. WidEi

FOR rent 2 bedroom Urge

ds. 6664871.
JAJ Home Improvement Com- 
praiy: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm wiixtowt, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today N6-23S3 or 
if no answer call 8I646M.

DEPENDABLE Babysitting. 
^ b m ^ J ion d ay  Ura Frtdiiy, S9 Owns

NEW and Used office hirmture, kit^ ,  femyd ystd^ireqto 
cash registM, copters, typew- rawdreghookups. Call6M4I64 
riters, and all other office or M3-U81. 
m a ^ .  Also copy service

hi ova 
■ Inc.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFPIY 
21SN.Cwyl#f AA9-33S3

tOBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to4 p.m. Mon
day through FrirUy, 2 to 6p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday, (^osed

MblEUbTOf The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a m. toS:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Sutruncr months, 1:30p.m. - 
5 p.m.

TOMWAY Contractors - New 
construction. Remodeling. Ce- 
ment. steel and vinyl siding. 

Lance, 888-8896, Troy

Nicholas Home Improveii»nt 
US steel, siding, roofing, ca- 
penter work, gutters. Iw m i.

WILL do babysitting in my 
hrâae^asüft. AM for Debbie,

3 bedroom

AO Hcusaltald (

21 Halp Wontod
Orahwm Furniture 

1416 N. Hobart M8-23S2

95 Fwmistiad Aportmonti water paid.

GOOD Rooina, IS u{k$10 week, 
tevia Hotel, i i i i ^  FoMa,
Oean, Qidet. MM116.

I house- 
616404.

DepMlt,

CLEAN, freshly painteA $ b 
room, 1 bath Mute. Rant 
leaas '
month

2bsd-

MARY Kay (Emetics, free fa

MARY Kay (Emetics, free fa  
cials Supplies, deliveries. 
T h ^  Wsirin IM4SM

BRICR work - all types. No job 
too siimII. Patch work, f ir^  
laces, additions. Bobby 6164138

CAREER sales opportunity, 
Gray-Robats County F am  
Bureau, estaMlsbÌN alMtele. 
Send resume to: 1132 South 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas THW.

CHARUrS
FURNITURI A CARFIT 
The Company To Have 

In Your Home 
1304 N . Bulks 8164688

FURNISHED
886-3383

apartment.
SMALL 2 bedroom, 

r.fe

HERITAOE AFARTMiNTS
Fnrnished 

Davida Joe 
8M4864 a  8I8-7H8

NEED new kitchen cabinets and 
counter tops? Raised panel 
doors 8864158

LIVE-IN nnnny-housski 
Room, board, snUty, b 
Mnlutw and lore of childrsn n 
must Background in nursing a  

ferrad. Send ra-

$ND Time Around, 408 W. 
Turelture,

.etc. Buy. 
Ion estele 
I08641M.

D, Fui 
iMhyj

.a tri 
Owner 1

3 bedroom, nice I 
■tore, I 
Wynne.

r¡ai?8i

I4h Go no ral Sorvico
show  case Rantal Rant to own

S Tii^ ’Sü^ÄKT ^èMîarKÏSSi““
886-81

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified_ . _ AI s s _ _ ■to .   sa .

Box N, Pampa 
rawer 1188, Pampa,

NICE 1 bedroom. Alao single 
with utiUttes paid. Both dMui, 
jj^i^|wble, good location.

nopra **6W’WD»-

limlex, 2 bedroom. Nice area, store, re  
frlnanta. $278 montb. |13S ds- 

-.week paStl88-7gra,88Mm
after I pm.

■ p.m. we 
Saturday

DRIVEWAY repair, sand, 
gravel, top soil, croaa-tlea. 
Blacktop repair, driveways.

GENERAL SbeHera of Tag 
Inc. Fastest powing ■ 
turas of pprUbte DU

BEAUTICONTROl
COSMETICS ----------------------------------

SkinCye and Color coded Alley <^5» up- TYee
caameSre. Free makreva m i fqnca rapnir,
ddiveriea. Call Lynn Allison. Trash Kaiaing. Handjrflmn. 
Directa, 816-2868 More. 8884872.

Lot, Nnail I 
BnàUÜnto 
egÉetoibii

II7-4Í$4647.

1 a  2 bedroom apartmenta f a  
rent M64101.

CLEAN I  baitaaam houaa, ga-

Î Ç n a . C ^ ^ r * ^ '

or unfur- 
bedroom.

9A Unfumiahod Apt.

NICE 1 bedroom, dan, Uvh^ 
foooL watiMr • 4rj*ti hook-m.aarfsa«?® “*

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
^  v^tlms 34 hours a day.

AA and Al Anon meete Tuaadny 
and Saturday. 7:M p.m. 7t7 W. 
Browring 0H-13M, iMjnO.

YARD work. Handyman. Ttea -

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Phunbing. Canmln. PMattng. 
MainteMaice. Rapav. ftemodai. 
10 Percent dtscoant to Seafor

Eebraalea 8M4IM

AUTOThickl 
~ ? Barga.

¡niatha
é9 MlacaHunaows

4 Nel Rospentibla â F $ S 3 i

I  FACTORY

141 Oattaral Repair
A i^  thujiate,
I. ä m r . r HOME I r Strvlca. CarnsD- 

Eugaaa Taywr,
to as ava

intrust-
iaas.ir.sfAST-' f t w i

CHI caa
¡fK¿srtnufaMf
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669-2525 Wont To Buy?
99 Storage tiiiM iiiga 103 Ho h im  9nr S«in

ItaM.itilla. Calf N f-tttt  or
Ml.

c iE m m a  »  m u m i

MINI STORAGE

55S «fmT“' •

S large bedrooma, bath, real 
hen. Carport, large 
fwlth cham l̂ink fence 

I buiUttng. Great for 
.lie. Come by to ap- 

ate ■ 7M N. Dwighr 
7, is ,000.

T
j ; v t i u . N 0 W F i u . A W A 8 6 r r
o u r  O F  T H E  H A T '

VÉAH

»«A-. I »

122 Motorcycle« 124a Forte A  Aatewariea

1971 BMW RIW RT, low miles.

i f f l s 'A f i ' j f e ä r  " "
TROJAN BATTIRIK !

Auto, truck w d marte, fram

19N  Yamaha 225 DX 3 wheeler. 
$10W. 99581M. 4

124 Tires A AccMsorioe 125 Boote A Accaasariaa:

OGDEN R SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
DBiancing. 501 W. Foater,

lOxlS and UiM. At Ken-

namea, MS-21V7 after 0 p.m.

102 BtMiiwaa Rwital Frop.

„  COROtOtpO CENTER 
New remodeled apacea for 
leaae. Retail or oTfice. SU

Suare fMt. Ralph G. Davit 
c.. Realtor, OOMSS-ttSl, SIOOB 

Olaen Blvd., AmaiWo, Tx SIOO.

FOR I

M ^C E ^^ge  for rent, good lo-

Mxt to Sherwin 
«SUS6orÌK-2B2.

WUliama.

OFFICES for leaae up to 3,000 
aquare feet, good location.

RENT or leaae and ideal for any 
intereating bualneas, former 

n t  W. Foaier. Calltheater
1-SSS-lMO

103 Homna For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foater 

Phone t»gt41 or IM-tSOI

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
M«»nber of “ MIS”isfi’fisiiiaiss,

Malcom DenaouMISIU

EXTRA nice large 3 bedroom 
houae. Haa Bvlng room, dining 
room, large utcKen ana utility. 
New exterior paint, roof and 
atonn wmdowa.^ew panolingl 
carpet, electrical wiring, 
plumbing, hot water heater, 
wall heater, link and counter 
tcy^^w N. Warren. UMSO.

BY Owner: 1440 Dogwood, 
brick, 3 bedroom. 2 batha, cen
tral heat Mid air, fireplace, dou- 
M e fH ^  with opener. 3 ceiling 
teT M B r Hli% S d i^  andT^ 
itin ElemMtary. $55,000. 
MM^04. ( I f  no anawer, 
IS6-74K.)

LARGE 3 bedroom houae, cloee 
to achool, quiet neighborhood.

BY owner 2724 Aapen. 3 bed
room, 2V4 batha, den with firep 
lace, Uvhigroom, dining room, 
breakfaat area, lunroom. 
OOMKd, M0U71.

OOZY 2 atory brick. Good area. 
Den, workroom in baaement. 
Formal living, dinii^ extra». 
By owner. ^ is tS .  $»3653.

MOVING to Borger. 3 bedroom. 
1 bath, euper huge maater bed
room, living room, diningroom, 
large detaned garage. Comer

1 $ ^ . Call 
i,lnr»tLM 

M64I7S.OE.

SAY YES HERB 
YOU CAN BUY 

This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 
Fir Street, for only 500. dou
ble garage, woodbuming firep 
lnce> ahsp building and much 
more. 303 35$ N ^a  Re
alty, $$$-9904. .p

104 Lota

CUI
CURTIS

mOBMIOIMES
w in1w b u 5.i

ÔÎC. '
budId b r s , Idlng Sites;

$$$$$04

NEW HOMES 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

snecilications

$$$4542 "m 2$5$7

PRICE T. SMITH 
$15-515$

Custom Homes

Complete design service

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Very nice. 1082 Sirroco.

tcre __________ „  _
utilities now in place,

Jim Royae, $$54$07 or $»-2255

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
UUlitiM, jMved streets, well 
wMer;T, Ŝ or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on $0. Batch Real Estate, 
$$$$075.

$17 E. Campbell. 4 lots on comer 
of Campbell and Reid, plumbed 
for mODile home, storage build
ing, water softener, completely 
fenced. 2 lots could utilize as

105 Commercial Property 114b Mobile Homes

FOR Lease: Approximately 
5650 square feet, zn i N. Hobart, 
next to Sherwin Williams. 
99523N or MB-28S.

MOBILE home, 2 bedroom. Ex
cellent condition. Assumable, 
ygy^gpiity, take up paymente.

WLL, lease, trade. 105111 S. 
Hobart. Will consider any m- 
fere. 0053759779. Leave me5

116 Trailers
■age. FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 

CaU Gene Gates, homem-3147, 
business 0157711110 Out o f Town Pro party

LARGE Phillipi house to be 
moved. See fo appreciate. 
Priced to sell. 805275N00.

PICKUP bed trailer with top
per. 6054437.

120 Autos For Sale112 Farms and Ranchos

1218 Acres of farm and grass
land for safe by owner, approx
imately 5 ndlea eaat of Sham
rock, Texas. Price $250per acre. 
Boraers 1-40, Ita miiet. Call 
RMsdyPveiheck, S06$551»l or 
write West Texas Gas Inc,, P.O. 
Box84W, Amarillo, Texas »114.

114 Racraational Vehicles

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211$ Aloock 6I5SW1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(Thevrolct Inc.

80S N. Hobart 0$510K

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
8»  W. Foater 0$5$M1

BilTt Custom Campers
I05U15 9MS . Hoh^

FARMER AUTO CO. 
ON W. Foster 0852131

TOM ROSE MOTOES
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 00532»SUPERIOR RV CENTER 

1019 ALCOCK
"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area. COMPARE

Nickv Britten 
Pontia^uick-GMC

114a Trailer Parks 8 »  W. Foster 0$52571 
THEN DECIDE

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paiking pads, pavec 
curbed streets. Storm shelters

TRAILE21 space for rent. Call 
06523».

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’t low profit dealer 
807 W: Faster 06523»

BAB AUTO CO.
4N W. Foster, «55374

TRI-PLAINS
DodgeChryafer-Phrmouth 
1917W. A l< ^  H574N

BHJ. ALUSON AUTO SALES 
U te Model Used Can 

12M N. Hobart 16531»

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

a050m ,065^
SPECIAL mov5 in offer! 
609-0271.

1000 Thunderblrd (or sole. Good 
cpnditioq. Good school car. 
Clean and nice. $951172.114b Mobile Homes

14s56 2 bedroom on private lot. 
$1000 down, » N  month includ
ing lot. Owner carries. 005-40».

1»8 Mercury Cougar, loaded. 
Good conditioir $953$27, 
«51149.

120 Auto. For S o l.

TOPPER for long wide bedjpic- 
h y ^ lU 2 Fora Galaxy 5D0.

121 Trwda For Sola

IOTI Cougar XR7. Automatic, 
V$, loadSTllSSO. $00-9228 after

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re
treading, Vulcanizing, any sise 
tire. Flats, used tiresr$l$ E. 
Frederic, caU $$$$701.

CUNOAN TIREJNC.
$34 S. Hobart $ » ^ 1

5 . i n s & * n g $ 4 4 4  :

TROJAN NUUIINE RATTBRNg 
3year warranty bSMty .

Ä^S5'^"gS’
gEW MM̂ iM|dbpMsMM motors

INI I
i m . 
INI I

SPECIAL DEALS
price 4 door $4$n

124a Parts A Accasaoriaa

¡Lí&r“
ca GT$4$H

-------wagon $7960
Classic ItRO

Victoria 979S0
1N2____
19» Ford _________
19» Caprice äaa^HOM  
19» Pwk Avenue $7900Avenue $79»

M ^  Carlo $7BH 
19» Cutlass Supreme 4 door

Ton Cutlass Supreme 4 door

tanVans AM $7960 
BAB AUTO CO.

4NW. Foster $$54374

SPECIAL DEALS 
INI SUverado $6350 
19» Ford FISO $$350 
19» Wagoneer $^960 
1901 W igoneerp*- 
1979 Wagoneer I 
IW  Fora F150l_.,
Itn  International Scout II Nice

« . . u » c o .
400 W. Foster 0055374

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IVL 
milM west of Pampa, H&hway 
oTWe now have rebuilraltM'- 
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus- 
fness. Phonel»3222or$$53$tt.

CLASSIC: 19» Chevy-half ton. 
Extra nice, low mileage. Call 
$$$$5N.

122 Motorcyclas

Henda-Kowatoki of Pome
, 71$ W. Foster

of Pompa 
$053753

MUST sell trailer and lot, 12x5$, 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, nat offer. 
$052920.

19M Chevette, SO.ON mies. air. 
Sale or trade. $$57N1,0$5ill$.

BRANDT'S Automotive. 115 
Osage, 1 block south of o6o W.
Foster. Open daily $-5 n.m. f^all__
SS57715. S iir y c M  m SsK . T *

121 Tracks For Sals ‘

19» XLT Ford 150 Supercab, 
4x4. fuUy loaded. For sale or 
trade. OOUIN.

i CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
13« Akock 0859411

TS M Supuki street or dirt 
good condition. 

$$55N1 after j.$$5$3N.
motorcycl

BUCKET SeM Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

First Landmark  
Real tors 

665-0733

.4457410

a .......44s-an7
I ...............444-7100
K r» .. .4459SM
■saw ...ooa-aau 

OebMi Sw Slepliew 4057740 
MR MX .0051140

1979 Roncherò. Good condition, 
$2000. Coll IM-15».

IN I F250 supercab. Loaded, 
ayston. 01,000 mQes.

loc m 9Fiscner
Rr.ill, Int

V«il Hmmmmn M

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

\ H C

$0«/AAS-37« l  
1003 N HOBART 

Pertonali sod ' Corporate 
Relacatien Specialista

OMtoSlian..........000 070$
UwiHPiiib ....... AOOdlOa
OwMby 4S»rl»y . • 400A070 
Thaale Ihaiiipim . .405$n7 
KWMrHwdW^ 405M94 
$ery$.Mmdw . . .405074$
$■!• $»hhlM» ...... 0004$N
OwbOmUm i l l  N 0$ 
aaSwj  M i i im Sii .4 $ $ « I$ $  
MHIrliwO«« .......405$07t

00570M.

SALE or trade ultn sharp 1979 
(3Kvy ^kup, loads of ext 
1114 N.Ruaaeil. 80575M.

extras.

FtmSalc: 19 foot AUStqel truck 
with 250 gallon tud capac

ity, head-ache rack, tool boxes 
IN I N. Hobart. 1954721.

669-6381
jM C ri^a iir. 
atiMe Stwsiwi 
BwTMiakt ..

UlMi I

...405s$ai 
■ .  .004-aaM 

... 4459414 
'. .404-$4a2
...40S-4S74
... .44514»»

Lawnmato
NOW RPPLYINt FIRST CONTROL OF THE 
YEAR FOR SANDtNRR't A etURtRAU

— Deep root feeding o f trees A  shrubs 
— Plug aeration for o  better lawn 

this summer.

O ;òo.t'ò
Lauti liai']’: 665-1004

'Best Lawn Core 
Anywhere"

GUYS Used Cars. Lacation: C 
ana E Propane, HlMway M 
Weal of City; N54018.1Uaed|ik- 
kups and cars. Free propane de
livery.

PRICE BEDUCED
19M M ton CMC wide $ (ÿlinder, 
air. Now »750. Gene Lewis, 
8$5mi. 8$5S4Sa.

1978 Bronco, extra dean, low 
mileage! M57I64.

Shed
ders $$9-2$71

DOUBLEWIDE for sale - take 
(menta - split moving

5:30.

over paymentS3Í*6¿!»S3* IN I Cadillac Coupe DeVille, 
41,000 miles. One owner. 
ON-7210.

INI, 14x80Artcraft,2bedroom, 
lot, IM foot x 110 foot. i bath, excellent opn»tion. Re

duced tolM.OOO. ONSOS.1501 N. WelU. N573U.

FOR Sale: 23M Fir Street. 3 104a Actwages
bedroom, 2
Ing, family room, 2 car garage 
imn opener. Stonge. 1050001.

baths, Utchen, din- 
' room, 2 ci

711 E. 15th 
ISN fTr 

1315
00551U after

PRICE reduced by owner. 2SN 
Duncan. 3 bedroonm, 2 baths. 
liOOO square feet. ^ 1  0 0 5 »»  
after I p.m. for appointmenL 
tnjSM.

NEW 3^^SSool^]SiSaPfai^ 
m m , flreplace, kitchen,'breaf- 
fast nook, fonnal dhihig, large 
pantry, walkin cloaeta, 2 car 
gwage, fenced yard, (hirtla 
WintM, 0050004.

1631 N. CHRISTY85̂ iilldiSî .&sr
bed-

7H Acres. 2RM) block of Gwendo
lyn, city water and Southwest
ern Service on property. $1000 
acre. Would consider trade. 
Gene W. Lewie, Action Reatty, 
N51221, 0 8 5 ^ .

LOOKING for that small ac
reage. 10 acres with water well, 
3 bedmm, 2 bidh doüble wide 
bonne, hcree barns, completely 
faneed. $ ».000.
Kentucky acres, 2 tracU from 1

S ir if l05?rMuiy*tanaers 
0052871 SheiTRearty.

1970 14x55 Rembrant, 2 bed
room, 1 baUi. 16000 cash, ( ^ i  
00582». See at 924 Bnmow.

NO down payment 
lUa in

_ ly V___  ____
127x117 foot lot. 2 beikoom, 1

>ty-
14x$4 NuWay 
127x117 foot 
bath, utility 
storoi
monti

owner 
Lefors. 1976 

Vista Villa on

12x14 foot 
low 

yean.
storage buOdii 

atlBy payi
Call 91553« after $ p.m.

12xK, fenced juu^^^lar, stor
age building. I

David Huntmr̂  q  
Raài Batata 
Oaiomaiiic.

9 - ' 6 S 5 ' 4
J 9 {  À i i ÿ i .  fm n ijt

Kwpbh Hwiilwf  .44S-7SBS
j m Nwhw ........ .êâ^rmê

SPEC IAL PURCHASE 
LIM ITED  QUANTITY

N EW  LO W  PRICES 
O N  R C A

VMS R EC O R D ER S

The ultimate In porUMe oonvanlenoe:
A deluxe camera arki VHS video lecqider 
In one eaay4o-use unit.

DmwWIiWw ......4057SSS
o.o.M»»u»oai , . 405sa$$
J»4rT>ytOT ........4455477
t a m o »«*  ............. 44S-4440
lo w lliiw w w  .......... 4457M 1
M»riii» WeiO, O il ,  Br»liw

10 acre homeslte with city water 
available, 4 miles south of 
PMnpa, close to major highway. 
cSiMMNO between 8 am. and
3:N p.m. Monday - Friday 

1155 after 7 p.m. dally.
or

EXTRA Special home! 3 b« 
room, loti of extras. 0957N4.

NEWLY Remodeled. 1013 S. 
Dwight. 3 bedrooms. FHA ap- 
praied. Make offer. 0955500

105 Commarciai Propaity

SALE or lease new 40x100x1$ 
quare 

>ms, stor- 
‘  MUll-

building, 1000 square 
reafroor ^ ~feet offides. 3 _________ _

J \ s s o c i a t * d

P r o | $ » r t i a s

APPRAISALS /
REAL ESTA re

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1 ,

laSSN. Nabett 
NK Hm  ■ • SiHI» 1

Svelve SldieidBMi
” i i i ' .................4444940
JhettoMO .........4057704
lain Mian .........4451044
CASwiMr .........4457SSS

NO 444.7001)

%  BARKER 
^  ROOFING

Ctdar Wood A Shako 
Composition A T-Look 
All Typos of Ropairt 

2200 N. Nolton
Frgg EtiiHNrtM 665"3696

BY Owner 17W Chorfeo. 3 bad- 
1/010.9113 batha.

formol living, double sarqge 
— ^»hop, c o v c ^  tiled 

orch. S4N aquore

for aote. WiU 
~  13M, 2H

COX HOUM BUILDiRS

7»1

669-2S23

CORRAL Ri*AL K TA Ti ■ 
13S W. Francie 

6AS-AS06

ir ea ü iq r s ;_______
" (o ll ip g  Pam po Since 1952“

oen c i *44 1171 IJOa Ca«M, 7»>Ty»*ri

, 4004I$0Í BsyWMMM%» ...4050607
.405$$10l tu. Iiamiii ...... .000 NO»
• iA4S-SS8P' loulaCfln .......... 4 M 4SAÉP
JjéM ItS« •onoAraon
• 4A44SSS Siktf iMNm ......  «AÉS^SM
JéMMTj iwSdmmiéi'iiií 'ÓB

R E A Y . . ®

NEW LISTINGS
2M FIR • Immociilofe boma on cornar lot. 5214-3. One

COUNTRY UVINO • i  acne and a brick home on t e  edge of 
tawn. 51%4. Fonnal Uvte aod dan wttEmwSwMr. 9 
opotlÑonto. 3 mohUo boaielols generate $19N  groas 
goag^jMMngi^aoughto

9» l  
Oielom '
pwMri
h ^ t e

lOMhi
6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
]09.|.ORl6flRl6.

Color Video 
Camera with 
BullUIn VCR

RCA ProWonder
• Uses standard VHS tape casaettea

• Infrared auto focus system
• It 2 lens with 6:1 power zoom
• 5way AC/OC operation (DC cord 

optional)
• Electronic viewflfxler for instant 

playback

Coronado
Center

669-3121

„'1350
5 Ysar Frst Ssrvict 

5 Ysar Parts Protactian

ALL RCA VCRs & 
Color TVs on Sale

Pampa's Most Complete TV-Video Store

lado Hawkins
H21 TV & Video Store

Pampa
Mall

669 1728
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WM-ñMRT
pharmacy

Tremendous Savings On Quality vitamins

R«g. 6.56 
I Oscal SOO 
I Calcium Supplamani 

•500 Mg «60 Count
Polaatium Qlueonala 
•100 Count 
•595 Mg

Cough/Cold Remedies

, v J
MamcMdrant
lavar and pam 
«wlhout 
aspmn complicalions

OMAiaVAMIMIt

iiMraaMmiaKf 
OFCCXOXND 

AUtHGY SYMI»K)MS 
wAm cower SION 

Running nom 
ncHT wAi(»v ins

Quality Name Brand 
& Generic Drugs

HumlrMfiar
•Super line mist with no 

lallout •Lifetime 
lubricated motor 

• 10-12 Hour operation 
•Model no 370

Rag.11.96 Rag. 4.23

3:94
Tylenol Elixir
•4 Ounces

Rag. 2.97

Tylenol
Extra Strength 
Tablets
•30 Count

Rag. 2.56

DImelapp Elixir
•4 Ounces

Benadryl
•25 Mg capsules 
•24 Count

Rag. 2.58

Diet Aids

1 Drug •reed Nemef 
OteBrlc Strength Qty. Neew trend 

hrtee
Generic 

EtMitr. triee
Generic I 

Eqelt. treed |

Aldomet MeMtytdBpe) 250mg 100 1 9 . 1 2 i a 4 3 Geneva

Bactrim DS
(RscIm  I n x i  
ttillBwiethoitABole ml 
Triim8heprlm> 100 3 9 s 6 4 2 4 . 6 0 Goldline

Butazolidin (Peche Preed lOOmg 100 2 6 b 9 3 9 . 4 7 Geneva

Clinoril (M.S.O. Preed
SMhndeel 200mg 100 5 1 . 9 6 N I A N/A

Colbanamid
pLt.0. IreAd 
hveheeee^d eed
CotehWeel 100 1 7 . 6 3  1 0 . 0 2 Geneva

Cydoapaamol (Nee traed
w 200mg 100 1 9 . 5 3 8 . 9 9 Geneva

Dilantin ( t o  treed
theeyleird lOOmg 100 6 b 7 6 N / A N/A

Dyazide HydreeMera8hhraSto( 1 8 . 3 4 N / A N/A100

Elavil (M.t.0. treedM -_,A-1-.A. î— - , 25mg 100 1 7 . 1 3 4 . 7 8 Geneva

Hydrodiuril (MLt.0. treed
AA- - -----nywwMOTwByweeiwr SOmg 100 8 . 8 7 2 . 9 6 Goldline

Indaral
^ v e n t  traed 
PrepyeiielcH lOmg 100 1 0 . 2 2 8 . 1 8 Geneva

Indaral (Avsns iTwiH 
hpep^^9eo(et 40mg 100 1 8 . 9 7 1 1 . 5 4 Geneva

Indocin t i ^ i 25mg 100 2 4 . 7 8 1 8 . 8 0 Goldline

Lanoxin (terreeghe treed
Otpeshd 0.25mg 100 3 . 3 8 N I A N/A

Laalx ^ereeeeiMel 40mg «.100 1 0 . 3 2 5 . 5 8 Geneva

Maliarii (S flidet trand
TldertdiMwii 25mg 100 2 1 . 1 0 1 4 . 0 0 Goldline

Motrin (Uplehe treed 
Pudriiiwj 400mg 100 1 4 . 8 4 i a 4 0 Geneva

Mycolog Cream ShSSieeCriLed 15 gnn 100 1 0 . 3 3 4 8 4 Goldline

NHro-bid tto ilee  treed
Ptraglyoerte-TD) 2.5mg 100 1 5 . 8 2 7 8 1 Geneva

Orinaae *t3212w 500mg 100 1 4 k 8 4 8 8 3 ^ GoldUne

Pramarin (Ayerect treed
Oeei- teirefeid 1.25mg 100 1 8 . 8 7 9 . 8 3 GoIdKne

Synthroid fP M  treed 
l-Thyreeiit| 0.1 mg 100 7 . 4 7 2 8 3 Geneva

Tageimt %M¡ilSiNr 300mg 100 3 4 . 8 4 N I A N/A

ToHnaae (UpÉBhe treed 
TebaiMMp 250mg 100 3 5 . 2 8  2 2 . 9 4 Geneva

Zylopriip 300mg 100 2 2 . 7 4 2 1 . 1 5 GoMNne

Melissa Justice, R. Ph.

Pampas Texas
2225 N . H obart 669-1231

Phormocy Open Monday through Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p,r

Drag moM nsSacI rao O  Oh MSm  
w mirnm n ywe —r »wy w »no»

Meas eMaclIve through 
Saturday, Fobruory ), 1966

WAL-MART'S AOVERTI8CO MDtCHANOISE P O U C V -N  to our Intonllon to hove ovary 
atKetltoad Mem In stock Howover, »  dua to arty untc.eaaan raaoon. an advarttoad Ham 
to m l svaiabto tor purcheso. Wal-Mart «Hi toaua a Rain Chock on requeol. for Iho mercherv 
dtoe to be purcheaed at too sale price whanavor avaNabto. or wB sol you a sknHar Ham 
al a comparatila reduction in prloo. We reeerve toe righi to ImN quentmee UmHaHone void 
In New Mexico.


